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Introduction and Acknowledgements

The first acquisition to the UNI Permanent Collection of Art, with the Department of
Art and the Gallery of Art as custodian, was an etching by John Taylor Arms, purchased in 1935 (p. 76). As Arms was a di stinguished artist of hi s time , carrying on the
traditions of Rembrandt and others, thi s work speaks to the leve l of quality th at was
sought by the founders of the collection. Several other works were acq uired at th at
time , mainly from the W.P.A. program of 1935-38. However, it was not until 1955,
when Dr. J. W. Maucker, President of the State College of Iowa (now the University
of Northern Iowa) , established a fund to purchase art from hi s own lecture revenues,
and augmented by contributions from faculty, students, and others, that the collection
began to grow. According to Professor Emeritus John Page (personal communication)
and former Gallery Director, Dan Stetson (note in file), shortly after the fund was establi shed , an exhibition of abstract works was organized, perhaps by the Betty Parsons
Gallery, NYC, and di splayed in the Department of Art in order to determine which one
would be selected for purchase by those funds. This was the first ex hibition of abstract
works on campus, and apparently it caused quite a stir. Philip Guston 's #6 was voted
the choice (p. 34).
By the early 1960s, when Harry G. Guillaume publi shed a Catalogue of the Permanent
Collection, Iowa State Teachers College (see the introductions from the four previous
catalogues of the collection below) , the number of objects had grown to 64. Paul R.
Smith's catalogue, Permanent Collection of Art, State College of Iowa, Cedar Falls,
ll964] (see introductions below) co ntai ns 172 objects. Joseph M. Ruffo 's, Recent Acquisitions, Gallery of Art, Department of Art, University of Northern Iowa, no date but
probably 1981 (see introductions below), contains 5 J objects acquired from J978- J98 J .
By the time of the 2008 UNI Permanent Co llection catalogue, which was produced in
conjunction with the UNI Gallery of Art exhibition " Hi ghlights from the Collection,"
the number of works in the Permanent Collection had grown to nearly 3,000.
Most of the works have been gifts, but a few have been purchased , restored , and framed
through donations and endowments set up for that purpose. We must pay special thanks
to the following: Loi s & Norman Jones of Davi s, California who donated many objects
over the years; the Dav id Delafield Memorial Fund; M ari anna Del afield; Rich ard Scott
Walker of New York City through whom severa l major works were acquired; Loi s E.
lseminger of Chicago, lllinos whose recent and generous donation included over 159
works of art ; and most recently, Mary Haskell-Hanson for her mag nificent promi sed
gift to establish the Mary Haskell - Han son Gallery Endowment Fund to be used for
the conservation and public viewing of the UNI Permanent Art Collection at the UNI
Gallery of Art. We mu st thank the many individual s from the past and present whose
interests , energy, purchases, and gifts have made thi s collection what it is. My hope is
that the tradition of giv ing will continue and the Permanent Collection will grow and
even better se rve as a research tool and aesthetic pleas ure for the students , faculty, and
community. Temporary loans to other institution s (such as our Kollwitz works which
were recently part of an exhibition at Northern Illinoi s University Art Mu se um) help to
promote the value of the UNI Pe rmanent Art Collection.
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In the 2008 catalogue , I wrote:
Collections are formed in different ways, e.g., some through the thoughtful decisions of a single , well informed , and well -heeled person, others
accumulated through various types of donations. In each case , at a certain
point , a critical number is reached giv ing the collection its own personality , something akin to Luigi Pirandello 's pl ay, Six Characters in Search
of an Author. While works of art are what they are and should be viewed
and appreciated for just that , they also serve as witnesses for all sorts of
inquiries: It's up to the viewer I c urator I investi gator to probe. Perhaps
we can expropriate/ paraphrase the title of Pa ul MacKendrick 's The Mute
Stones Speak: The Story of Archaeology in Italy, and talk about how the
mute art works speak.
Ad Reinhardt , one of my teachers at college, wrote and sa id many times: "A rt
is art" and " Everything else is everything else ." One joy of art is that while it
remains the unique object that it always is, its proximity to other unique a nd di screte objects creates a conversation , and depending on the works and their viewe rs, the conversations will vary. In Transftux 's DVD version of the 1928 film,
Un chien andalou by Lui s Bunuel and Salvador Dali , Bunuel's son , Juan-Luis,
di sc usses the surreali st method used by hi s father and Dali in putting together
the film: nothing was meant to have any meaning in relat ion to anything else .
Nevertheless , we realize how imposs ible it is to not apply or read meaning into
associated elements. This is exactly what happen s at an exhibition of art works.
The purposeful or accidental proximity of objects creates a conversation , not
quite the ones at Hogwarts, where the former headmasters and headmi stresses
speak , but one in which the works spark our minds to form new sy napses of
thought.
Works in a collection also lend themselves to research and investigation. This
catalogue results from the collaborative work of the members of the Art Hi story Seminar of Spring 2009, Art History Majors , the Gallery of Art Director,
Darrell Taylor, and my se lf. Most of the selections were made by the students.
I added several, including: the first acquisition to the collection (an etching
by John Taylor Arms , p. 76) , the oldest object in the collection (a I 3th-century
French illuminated Bible leaf, p . 102), and one of the most recent acq ui sitions
from Lois & Norman Jones of Davi s, California (a ceramic by Robert Arneson ,
p. 26). Most of the works were produced as di sc rete objects, but some represe nt a degree of destruction , such as the biblioclasm witnessed by our medieval
vellum leaves . The works have been presented in chronological order of the artist 's birth or time of their production, starting with the most recent.
I would like to thank the members of the Art Hi story Seminar for their energy ,
interest, and contributions to thi s project. They are Ceith Barker, Abigail Bri stow , Tiffany Bullen , John Frost , Stephanie Gonzalez , Ashley Lindley , Carlton
Miller, Derek Ungs , Austin Woltz , and Kathryn Woods. Austin Woltz dese rves
special thanks for all hi s work in designing and production of the catalogue.
The Director of the Gallery, Darrell Taylor, offered hi s time , knowled g~ and
enthusiasm to the project. The Art Department Head , Jeffery Byrd , offered hi s
6

continuing support, encouragement and enthusiasm for this project and was
instrumental in making the Art History Seminar happen. Funding for the
publication comes primarily from the generous support of the Provost and
Ext:cutive Vice President, Gloria Gibson, and the Florence Hartwig Endowed
Fund. Thanks also to Wayne Fauchier for his significant contribution.
Finally, we owe special thanks to Professor Reinhold K. Bubser (who was Dean
of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts at the time of the Seminar), for his
commitment to the arts, to this project, and for the financial support not only for
the Gallery but for this catalogue as well.
" Die Kunst ist eine Vermittlerin des Unaussprechlichen." - Johann Wolfgang
von Goethe

Charles M. Adelman, Professor, Art History
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,Introductions from the Four Previous Catalogues of the Collection
H arry G. Guill aume, Catalogue of the Permanent Collection, Iowa State Teachers College. T hi s catalogue li sts 64 works with the date of the mo t recent (al beit loan) object ,
J960, whi ch serves as the terminus post quem for the publi cati on. Harry G. G uill aume,
Head , D epartment of A rt, writes:
Iowa State Teachers Coll ege , like many coll eges and uni versities in the United
States recogni zes its responsibil ities to bring to students and to th e commun ity
ori ginal works of art by competent arti sts. In th e ab ence of a local museum , our
A rt Department has spon ored ex hibiti ons of original paintings, scul ptures, prints ,
jewelry, cerami cs and everyday util itari an items in al n I effort to contri bute to the
cultural development of prospecti ve teachers and resi dents of our local community.
In additi on to bringing outstanding ex hibitions to our campus, the art fac ulty feel
the need to obtain a permanent collecti on of art works whi ch can be used not only
for ca mpus instructional purposes but to share wi th other insti tutions on occasion .
In additi on to limited state funds, art objects have been purchased through private
contributi on of fund s, indi vidual presentati ons of art works IC. Fowler, F. T hompon I, and a memorial purchase presented to the coll ege for thi s purpo e ICorley
Conlon M emori al Fund] . Various student groups and organizations [e .g., A ssociated Women Students I have made purchases to be placed in the Commons and in
vari ous dormitories in an effort to repl ace reprod uction with ori ginal w ork s.
Recogni zing the merit of a coll ection, a group of students and faculty also contributed to the purchase of a maj or pai ntin g and at the same time established a fun d for
the purchase of ori ginal art works to w hi ch anyone can contribute.
Paul R. Smith , Permanent Collection of Art, State College of Iowa, Cedar Falls , I 1964 1.
The catalogue contains 172 objects belonging to the coll ecti on. Paul Smith , Profe or of
A rt and the Chairman of the Permanent Collecti on, writes:
The art w orks in thi s catalogue compri se a complete li sting of the Permanent Collecti on of A rt at the State Coll ege of Iowa in 1964.
T he fi rst maj or work acquired for the collection, the Phi I ip Guston oi I, entitled "#6"
w as purcha ed in 1955 . Since th at time one hundred and seventy three !actuall y
172 1 work s have been added to the coll ecti on. T hi s includes painti ngs, draw in gs,
prints, sculpture, cerami cs , and jewelry. In the pri nt coll ecti on several ori ginal
prints were obtained from the college from the W.P.A . during the 1937-39 peri od .
I n additi on to the purchase of art work we make special note in thi catalogue
of gif ts to the coll ecti on from i ntere ted individ uals and alumni . In everal case
works of art were gi ven directl y to the collecti on and in other cases f und were
prov ided by indi vi duals fo r th e purchase of work . In 1955 approx imately 300
tudents and fac ulty contributed fu nds to purchase the Charl es Cajori oil painting
" T ra nsacti on".
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Spec ial recogniti on is due:
Dr. Clay ton V. Fow ler, Professo r of Art , who ha helped to obtain many of the wo rks
now in the coll ecti on.
Dr. J . W. Maucker, Pre ident , State Co ll ege of Iowa, who has long bee n interested in
art and wo rks of art a an important facet of lea rnin g and culture in th e coll ege community.
Dr. Harry G . Guill aume, Head , Department of Art , who pro vid es guidance , co un sel,
and directi on in buildin g thi s coll ecti on.
Jose ph M. Ruffo , Recent Acquisitions, Gallery of Art , Department of Art, Univ ersity of Northern Iowa , no date . The catalog ue contain 51 obj ect belongin g to th e coll ecti on and 9 on
loa n, se lecti ons of whi ch were part of an ex hibiti on whi ch wo uld travel th ro ughout Iowa. T he
mo t recent acqui siti ons date to 198 1 whi ch serves as the terminu s post quern fo r the publicati on. Pi erre Celi ce 's Atelier VIII , UN I 197 1.17 1 is mi slabeled: it should be Atelier VII , U I
198 1.08 1. Joseph M. Ruffo , head , Department of Art and director, Gall ery of Art , writes:
Recent Acquisitions represe nts the first major ex hibiti on of works fro m the Uni ver ity
of Northern Iowa 's Permanent Co llection since the Gall ery of Art was established in
its new fac ility in 1977 Ithen the west end of the CAC buildin g I.
The UNI Permanent Coll ecti on wa begun in the mid-1 950 's with the purcha e of a
Phili p Gu ston Painting, #6. Nurtured in it fo rmati ve years by the wisdom of Clayton
V. Fow ler, J. W. Maucker and Harry G . Guill aume, and later with the guidance fro m
Paul R. Smith and John Page, Jr. , the Coll ecti on has gro wn from 175 works in 1964 to
more than I000 now.
T he nucleus of thi s ex hibiti on in cludes ori gin al works of art by major Ameri ca n and
Euro pean arti sts, with a signifi cant number of print by contemporary Briti sh arti ts. It
offers an oppo1t unity to hi ghli ght deve lopments in contempora ry graphi cs .
T he ex hibiti on utili zes many of our rece nt gifts to their full est by makin g the art
avail abl e to a widespread audi ence. Selecti ons from Recent Acquisitions will tra ve l
th ro ugho ut Iowa.
We are grateful to the many donors who have contributed fund s and works of art to
the Perm anent Coll ecti on. We hope that thi s ex hibiti on will demonstrate our grati tude to the donors and will encourage furth er contributi on . The Department of Art
offers special thanks to the Martin S. Ac kerman Foundati on, N .Y., Mi chael Conl ee
and Forstman/Leff Assoc iates , .Y.
T he ex hibiti on demonstrates the vitality of our educati onal progra m and the se rvice
the Department of A1t and the Gall ery of Art provid e to Iowa.
T he U I Gall ery of Art and the U I Department of Art , UN I Permanent Co llection., Un iversity of Northern Iowa , Cedar Falls, Iowa , 2008. Thi s catalogue was produced in conjuncti on
with th e ex hibiti on " Hi ghli ght from the Coll ecti on" co-c urated by Professo r of Art Hi story,
Dr. Charl es M. Adelman, and Gall ery Director, Darrell Tay lor. Darrell Tay lor write :
The Uni versity of orthern Iowa Permanent Art Co ll ecti on is a vital cultural and
edu cati onal reso urce fo r U I students, uni versity taff and fac ulty, and th e g ~ea t e r
Cedar Va ll ey commnity. The Director of the UNI Gall ery of Art, the member of the
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Exhibitions and Permanent Coll ecti on Committee, and the Head of the U I Department of Art are entrusted with the maintenance, development , and advocacy
of the Coll ecti on.
The UNI Permanent Art Collecti on includes nearl y 3 ,000 two- and three-dimenional art objects acquired since the 1930s primarily through donation . The vast
majority of artworks are 20th century prints , painting, photographs, and sculpture
representing a remarkabl e cross-secti on of nationally and international ly know n
arti sts . Selecti ons from the Collection are di played continuously thro ugh rotating mini -ex hibiti on in the Gall ery and a temporary loans of o bjects to uni ver ity
offices and local and regional art centers.

Other Gall ery Publi cati ons
The Gallery of Art has also produced numerous fl yers , brochures , and publications for
many of its exhibitions of loan materials as well as some foc using on specific works in
the colIecti on.
Catal ogues:
.
Love Me or Die: a Retrospective Exhibition of the Sculpture and Wearable Art
of Cat Chow, with Arti st's Statement , Introduction by Darrell Taylor, and text by
Bradley Quinn , August 24-September 20 2009 .
Highlights/ram the UNI Permanent Collection, with statements by Darrell Tay lor
and Charl es M. Adelman, August 25-September 21 , 2008.
Transfo rmations in the Nervepool: the Rituals & Zoacodes of Ebon Fisher , with
fo rward by Douglas Rushkoff,
and Introduction by Darrell Taylor, January 9-February 3 , 2006.
Figured Ceramics , curated by JoAnn Schnabe l, with Curator ' Statement , and
Introducti on by Darrell Taylor, October 1-25 , 2002.
Residue of Silence: Francisca de Beurges Rosenthal, Joyce Lyon , Howard Oransky, with Introduction by Darrell Tay lor, text by Matthew Baigell , and artists'
statements, August 26-September 20, 2002 .
A Question of Faith: A National Juried Exhibition, with Introduction by Darrell
Tay lor, Ju ror's Statement by Eleanor Heartney, and Editor' Me age by Michael
D. Waggoner, October 1-26 , 200 I.
Jo Siddens: a Retrospective Exhibition, with Essay by Allan R. Shickman, September 13-0 ctober 24, 1997 .
Jaune Quick-to-See Smith and George Longfish: Personal Symbols . Recent
Paintings and Works on Paper, with Introducti on and Acknow ledgement by
Dani el E. Stet on, and E says by Gregory Galli ga n and Joan Randall , January
19-February 20 , 1986.
Philip Pearlstein: Paintings to Watercolors, with Acknowl edgements and Forward by Daniel E. Stetson, and essay " Paintin gs to Watercolors" by Sa ndfo rd
Si vitzShaman, ovember 14-December 15 , 1983.
Reuben Nakian: Leda and the Swan and other works , by Dani el E. Stet on, October ll -November 3 , 1983 .
De Kooning 1969-78 , orga ni zed by the Department of Art fo r the Inaug ura l of
The Gall ery of Art (in the CAC Building) , with Acknowl edgement and Introducti on by Sanfo rd Si vitz Shaman, and Essay " De Kooning Today" by Jac k Cowart ,
October 21 -November 26, 1978.
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Dennis Oppenheim: Twenty Years in the Public Eye (with lecture " Dennis Oppenheim: Theatricality" by Dr. Craig Alcock), September 21 -0ctober 22, 2000.

Jerome Witkin: a Retrospective Exhibition, 1973 - 1996 , October 1-24 , 1996.
Brochures:

Marks of Process: UNI Department of Art Alumni and the Studio Painting Tradition,
curated by David Schmitz. Thi s exhibition is part of a yearlong series of exhibitions
featuring the art and sc holarly works of UNI Department of Art graduates, February
9-March 2, 201 I.

Action is Eloquence: a Thematic In vitational Exhibit about Desire, Intention, and DireClion. Thi s exhibition is part of a yearlong se ries of exhibitions featuring the art and
scholarly works of 'UNI Department of Art graduates, November 1-30 , 20 I 0.
Tell Me a Story : Contemporary Narrative Ceramics . Work by Cynthia Consentino,
Michae l Corney, Holly Hanessian , Kathy King , Max Lehman, Beth Lo, Kevin Snipes,
James Tisdale, Michaelene Wal sh, Patti Warashina, and Jani s Mars Wunderlich , cu rated by JoAnn Schnabel, February 9- March 3, 2010 .

Body Prop: Objects that Negotiate the Relationship between the Body and Its Environment, curated by Erica Duffy , September 29-0ctober 26 , 2008.
Dean and Gunnar Schwarz: Pottery Form and Inherent Expression, and Ceramic
Works by Bauhaus Potter Marguerite Wildenliain , with Artist's Statement by Dean
Schwarz , September 24-0ctober 22, 2007.
As noted above, the Gallery of Art makes temporary loan s of objects from the Permanent
Collection for exhibits in other in stitution s s uch as the 2009 Kathe Kollwitz: Images of Life
and Death exhibition at the Northern Illinoi s University Art Muse um.
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Note from Jeffery Byrd , Professor and Head, Department of Art

The direct in specti on of artw orks is one of the most important components of the educati on fo r
any student who intend s to be an arti st, des igner, art educator or art hi stori an. Close in specti on of
an art object may revea l insights into both craft and conce pti on that could be lost in reprodu cti ons.
Whil e books are wonderful in venti ons, they cannot compare to the ex peri ence of standin g before
an obj ect that was touched by the hand s of a great master. A work of art is not onl y an image but
it is also a thin g that was produced in a parti cul ar pl ace at a parti cul ar time by a parti cul ar person.
Lookin g at a work of art , we are conn ected, if onl y temporaril y, to all those parti cul ars.
T he UN I Permanent Coll ecti on of Art contain s many obj ects, including a watercolor by George
Grosz entitl ed Fancy Dress Ball. The painting is remarkable but equ all y intri guing is the connection it pro vides to Grosz himse lf and hi s turbul ent times. Grosz created the pi ece in 1929, durin g
Germany's Weimar era.
The Coll ecti on also contain s a letter from Grosz. It wa produced on an old fas hi oned manual
typewriter. The peri ods almost pi erce the paper. In the letter dated May I, 1958, Grosz as ks Paul
R. Smith if he and the committee had indeed purchased the watercolor. It ' ea y to imag ine Grosz
peckin g out the letter on a typewriter, poss ibl y smokin g hi s pipe in hi home in Huntin gton, ew
York. Thi s was one yea r before he di ed. In hi s lifetime, Grosz had served in World War I. He
then li ved in Berlin before comin g to Ameri ca just as Hitl er rose to power. Durin g the 1950s, he
worked as an arti st in residence at the Des Moines Art Center so Iowa is a part of hi s hi story too.
All those parti cul ars are bundl ed into thi s pi ece of paper with paint on it acco mpani ed by a typewritten letter. All who see th e artwork are in vited into it hi story and may join the co nve rsati on as
students and sc holars.
There is no record of whether or not Paul R. Smith ever answered the questi on posed by Mr. Grosz.
Just in case:
Dear Mr. Grosz,
We are most pl eased to have yo ur work in our coll ecti on.
It is a trul y amazin g paintin g. We will do our be t to take
good care of it.

Jeffery Byrd , Profe or and Head
Department of Art
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Note from R.K. Bubser Dean , College of Huma nities and Fine Arts

The University of Northern Iowa (UNI) , spec ifica ll y the Department of Art and its Gallery of
Art in the Coll ege of Humaniti es and Fin e Ar1s, has been the home of a substantia l coll ecti on of
pi eces of art fo r many yea rs. Better know n as the Permanent Coll ection, the Gall ery of Art is the
repository of paintings, etchin gs , draw in gs , lithogra phs and oth er arti sti c modi. The Coll ecti on
hold s obj ects donated by alumni , benefactors and fac ulty fro m the fa mous masterpi ece to the not
so well know n. Still , all the pi eces in the Coll ecti on, from Remb ra ndt to Rauschenberg and fro m
Dali to Grosz , are prec ious in their ow n ri ght and of interest to art hi stori ans and connoisse urs of
art .
Thi s coll ecti on may not be we ll kn ow n to outsiders. For many yea rs, Darrell Tay lor, Director of
th e UN I Gall ery, and I have di sc ussed ways to showcase the holdin gs. Th e occas ional show in the
UN I Gall ery of Art and th e di spl ay in some other venues considerabl y limit the ex posure that the
permanent coll ecti on should rece ive. Yet, the permanent coll ecti on remain s a hidden treas ure fo r
th e most part.
With thi s catalog we are taking a fi r t step towards documenting and providing access to the UNI
Permanent Coll ecti on fo r internal and ex ternal audiences. We are indebted to Professo r Charl es
M. Adelman, art hi stori an in the UN I Department of Art , fo r initi atin g and rea li zin g the project.
Professor Adelman 's guidance and upervision of a number of students produced a cata log of
e lected piece . Since the permanent coll ecti on is quite substanti al, the project was never intended
to be co mprehensive , rather it all owed fo r student-in structor interacti on to select the fea tured
pi eces. It also ac hi eved severa l essenti al obj ectives , fo r exampl e,
It gave students an opportunity to resea rch, write and orga ni ze info rmati on on th e ar1ists
and their wo rk s, in other word s, it beca me a lea rnin g in strument ;
Even though it cope was limited , it archi ved fo r the fi rst time a number of objects in our
Permanent Coll ecti on in the fo rm of a catalog;
nderstandin g the intrin sic value of the project, the Coll ege of Humaniti es and Fine Arts and the
Department of Art supported the project fro m its in ce pti on. I congratul ate Professo r Adelman and
the students who we re in strumental in creatin g thi s coll ecti on fo r their ac hi evement. It will make
the U I Permanent Coll ecti on eve n more permanent.
R. K. Bubser, Dea n, Coll ege of Humaniti es and Fine Arts, 13 Jul y 2009 .
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Keith Haring (1958-1990 ,American)

Ke ith Haring was born in Readin g, Penn sy lvani a, and rai sed in nearby
Kutztown . He · was influenced by Walt Di sney and Dr. Seuss, and
learned cartoon drawin g from hi s father. A ccordin g to the K eith Harin g
Foundati on, Harin g start ed creating artw ork in alternative venues, such
as Club 57 , while attending the School for the Vi sual A11s in New York
City. These included chalk drawin gs in the subway, cos tumes, and
when commi ss ioned , paintin g public wall , bodi es and cars. Due to the
notori ety that he and others recei ved for usin g vari ous publi c surfaces
for graffiti , it beca me a recogni zed art form . Jn all , he created over
fi fty publi c work s during the 1980s in cities around the world , and hi s
art became part of the aesthetic of the time , often usin g Day-G lo paint.
In 1988 , shortl y aft er being di agnosed with AIDS, he establi shed the
K eith Harin g Foundati on to support AIDS organi zati ons and increase
awareness. Hi s art from hi s last years addresses these iss ues.

Untitled is a paintin g on pl y wood ori ginall y sec ured to wooden 2 x 4s.
I f , as some think , thi s pi ece was created as a porti on of a larger publ ic
work , th e co mpos iti on and its signifi cance cannot be understood in its
entirety (on the lower left is part a fi gure? and the " Z" or "2" shape
seems cut off on the lower ri ght). The subject mailer includes the baby
sy mbol whi ch Harin g said '·became alm ost like a kind of signature" in
hi s earl y subway chalk drawin gs. Three babi es seem to be cra wlin g up
the steep incline of the dark blue tri angle , with the topmost ju st reac hin g
the prec ipice and perh aps about to fo ll ow the fa lling fi gure on the r ight
in its plun ge to whateve r. Groups of lines impart a feelin g of movement
and noise. The noti on o f Si sy phu s or o f life's journey comes to mind .
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Untitled, 1981
Marker and paint on wood

32

1/2

x 40

1/2

(83 x 103)

Anonymous gift
UNI 1985.004
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Jam es White ( 1950-, American)

James White is a professor of sc ulpture at Arizona State U ni versity, and also Director of the Center for Neon Art , a commerci al gallery in Tempe. In 1989, White
was commissioned by the University of Northern Iowa to create a work that
would serve as a one-ni ght helter on the UNI campus (a l ng side the UNI Dome)
for the participants of the 17th annual Reg ister 's Annual Great Bike Across Iowa
event (RAGBRAJ XVll). lt would remain on disp lay only three days. White's
soluti on, which from the point of funding took less than a month from concepti on to compl eti on, was made possible onl y through the work and effort of many
Cedar Falls volunteers and White 's own kill , as three day before the arriva l
of the thousands of bike riders, the computer, which controlled all of the li ghts,
broke dow n, and he had to build a new one from scratch. The completed install ati on was the larges t neon li ght art work ever created and , accord in g to observ ers,
a spectacul ar light show.

Square Wave -Aere Perennius, which at the time received national attenti on , comprised 144 tents (each capable of holdin g up to ten people) and neon li ght standards , in cluding 33 ,000 square feet of white nylon fabric, I I /2 miles of electri ca l
wire and more than 2,000 feet of neon li ghting. The li ghting tube units were
pecially fabricated, bent into a diamond shape and made up of red and blue neon
and argon gases. While the computer controlled the seq uential pattern of speed
and direction (north or sou th) , White also built in an element of chance, as the
occupants of each tent were able to turn off the I ight if they so chose. Accardi ng
to The Chro nicle of Higher Education , " Mr. White can mimic familiar rh ythm s
- ranging from hea rt beats to breathing - by dimming and brightening the neon,
sendin g waves of li ght through the matrix ."

Aere Perennius references the Roman poet Horace 's last Ode (" I have compl eted
a monument," B ook lll :30), in which he extol s hi s life's work as " longer la ting
than bronze ," and hi gher than the pyramids. A lthough Horace's Odes survive , all
that is left of the physica lity of Square Wave-Aere Perennius are the tent and neo n
standard , arti fac ts from an ephemeral event.
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Tent and Neon Standard from

Square Wave-Aere Perennius , 1989
Steel, fiberglass, cloth, neon lights, computer
Neon Standard: 12' x 3' (366 x 91)
Tent: 12' x 18' x 18 ' depth (366 x 549 x 549)
UNI 2005 .008
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Dean Schwarz ( 1938- , American)

Dean Schwarz was born in Cedar Rapi ds, Iowa . Accordin g to
hi s Luther College bi ography, he studi ed at Iowa State Teachers
Coll ege (now the Uni versity of Northern Iowa) receiving an
MA in Art. He continued hi s studi es at several cerami c tudios,
includin g those of Shoj i Hamada in Japan and M arguerite
Wildenhain at Pond Farm in Guernev ill e, Cali forni a. After
several seasons with Wildenhain (w ho was a form er member
of the Bauhaus), he became her teachin g associate. In 2007 ,
he and hi s wife edited and publi shed Marguerite Wildenhain
and the Bauhaus: an eyewitness anthology th rough the South
Bear Press whi ch they establi shed. Schwarz taught at Luther
Coll ege from 1964- 1986, and in 1970, he co-founded South
Bear School in Highlandvil le, Iowa.
As a conseq uence of a back injury, Schwarz began co llaborating
with hi s son, Gunnar, who would th row the often very large
vesse ls which Dean Schwarz desi gned and then decorated. In
2007 , their work was featured alongside works by M arguerite
Wildenhain in a retrospecti ve ex hibiti on ''Dean and Gunnar
Schwarz: Pottery form and Inherent Ex pression," in the UNI
Gallery of A rt . Schwarz' · work is in numerous pri vate and
publi c coll ecti ons around the world includin g: Museum of Art
and Culture, Wu Han, Hubei , China; Uni versity of Nottingham,
Nottingham, England ; Coll ecti on of King Olaf, Os lo, Norw ay;
Pottery Muse um , Mikawachi , Japan; Burg Giebichenstein ,
Hall e, Germ any: and the White House Coll ecti on, Washin gton,
D .C.

Dance is from the series "Log Hou c Men and Teepee Women"
whi ch, accordin g to Dean Schwarz, was in spired by the
immi grants who arri ved in thi s area around 1850. Around the
body of the vesse l , abstract figures are depicted dancing and
pl ay ing musical instruments. The figure were painted then the
parall el lines were cut into the surface with a knife. The blue
linea r element s were appli ed by dippin g strin gs in colored slip,
then drapin g them over the pot.
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Dance. 2003
Ceramic, glazed in brown and tan
29 x 16 (74 x 41)
UN I 2008.00 I
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R. B. Kitaj ( 1932-2007, American)
R. B. Kitaj IRonald Brooks I was born in Chagrin Falls, Ohio, shortl y after w hi ch his fat her, Sigmund Benway,
left him and his mother and di vorced her two years later. Ronald was raised by his mother, Jeanne Brooks,
an Ameri can-born daughter of Russian-Jewish immigrants, unti l 1941 , when she remarried Dr. Walter Ki taj .
a refugee research chemist from Vienna. Ronald took his stepfather's surname. In the following years, R. B.
Kitaj split hi s time between workin g as a merchant seaman, travelling to the Caribbean and South American
po11s, and studying a11, fi rst at the Cooper Union for the A dvancement of Science and Art in New York City
and later at the Akademie der bildenden Kiinste in Vienna. After a tour in the army, K itaj moved to England
and conti nued hi s studies at the Ruskin School of Drawing and Fi ne A rt , then the Royal College of A rt
in London , w here he met and became cl ose, enduring fri ends w ith David Hockney. He also won an Arts
Council Prize at " Young Contemporaries," an annual student exhibition of work . In 1963, he had his fir t
solo ex hi bition, ''Pi ctures w ith commentary, Pictures w ithout com mentary," at the M arlborough Fi ne Art in
London Gal lery, followed by another in New York at the M arlborough-Gerson Gallery. After that came his
first solo museum exhibition at the Los A ngeles County Museum of A rt . He taught art in England , as well as
for a year as a visiting professor at the Uni versity of Cali forni a, Los An geles. Involved in various tragedies ,
he moved back and forth between England and the States. His career continued with major ex hi bitions in
Europe and the United States, though his reputation was greater in England . He was a significant influence
on British Pop A rt . In fact , in 199 1 he was elected a Royal Academician , the first American to receive that
honor since John Singer Sargent at the end of the 19th century. He had a major retrospective at the Tate
in 1994 w hi ch travelled on to the M etropolitan Museum of A rt in New York and then to the Los Angeles
County Museum . T he reception in London was so negati ve that w hen his wife, Sandra Fisher. di ed of a brai n
aneurysm i n 1994, he blamed the Briti sh press for her death . He returned to the United States in 1997 and
settled in Los A ngeles, near his first son. H is w i fe 's death became a central theme for his later works . T he
last exhibiti on of hi s works was at the M arlborough Gallery, London, in 2006. His death in Los Angeles on
October 2 1, 2007 , was rul ed a suicide by the coroner several weeks later.
K itaj 's works often referenced other writers and art ists, such as Brancusi and A uden. M any of his works have
" photographic underpinnin gs,'" as Henshaw points out in hi s ex hibition essay. Henshaw says of Poganv,
that it " presents us w ith an almost literal sequence of cinematic st ills documenting an encounter between a
pro ·titutc and her client.''
A s Kitaj got older, he ex pl ored aspects o f hi s Jewish heritage , incl uding the Holocaust, not only in hi s art but
also in hi s w ritin gs. In his "First Diaspori st M anifesto" of 1999, which is incl uded w ithout i llustrations i n
Mirzoeff's , Diaspora and Visual Culture: Representing Africans and Jews, he w rites:
For the moment , Diaspori sm is my own School, neither particularly unhappy practice nor proud
persuasion. I would simpl y say it is an unsettled mode of art-life, performed by a painter w ho feels
out of place much of the time, even when he is l ucky enough to stay at work in his room , unmolested
through most of hi s days . His Diaspori sm , to the extent that it marks his painting, relics on a mindset w hich is often occupied w ith vagaries of hi story, kin , homelands, the scattering of his people (i f
he thinks he may have a people), and such stu ff. Is that not a general meaning of Diaspora?
In hi s essay ''Look at M y Picture'' (in the section ''Is Contemporary Art Only for Contemporary T imes", K itaj
explores the very cs ence of why he makes art. He writes:
I have been told never to care about embarrassment , and I cannot do my art w ithout heeding that
great advice . Otherw ise , art could and does lose out; it does not break through l imi ts without being
shameless - those limits beyond whi ch many unimaginati ve art people refuse to go.
Corbett writes that " R . B . Kitaj's ambitions as a pai nter were from an early stage to enter painting on the stage
of history and make it meaningful as a register of experi ence and understanding." He then quotes Ki taj as
follows:
I ' m always keen to confound the very w idespread idea among our a11 people that nothing matters but
the dam ned thing it elf and that thin g has to "work ," as if there could be any real agreement about
w hat "works" and w hat does not. Even arti sts I most admire, dear fri ends. really shy away from
makin g connections between art and w hat may be call ed the life . one's li fe ... Not me.
R.B. Kitaj
(CM A)
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Pogany, 1966
57170
Silkscreen
24 1/2 x 36 (62.2 x 9J .4)
Framed: 27 x 40 112 (68 .6 x 102.9)
Signature on lower ri ght
Gift of the Fi ve G 's, H aITison. N ew York through the M a11in S. A ckerm an Foundation, N ew York
UN I 1979.034
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R. B. Kitaj ( 1932-2007 , Ameri can)

Ho111e Truths.1967
61/70
Silkscreen
15 3/4 x 27 (9 1 x 69)
Signature on lower right
Gift of the Five G's, Han-ison New York through the M artin S. Ackerman Foundation;
ew York
lJ I 1979.028
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Glue- Words. 1967
Silkscreen

33 x 22 (8.. J. '( 58)
55170
Signed on lower left corner
Gift of the Five G's. Harrison. cw York through the Martin S. Ackerman Foundation.
c11 · York
UNI 1979.027
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Robert Arneson ( 1930-1992, American)

Robert Arneson was born in Benicia, Ca li forni a and lived hi s life in Southern Cali forni a.
Hi s love of art began at an early age and by the time he was a teenager, he was drawing
ca rtoons for a local newspaper. He studi ed Art Education at the Cali forni a College of
Art s and Crafts in Oakl and , then taught at a Hi gh School during w hi ch time he developed
hi s interest in cerami cs, espec iall y innuenced by Peter Voulkos. He received an MFA
from Mill s Coll ege and then became head of the ce rami cs departm ent at the Uni versity of
Californi a at Davis, where he had been hired to develop the ce ramics program . Fabcrman
points out that the faculty at Davis "e nj oyed considerable freedom and opportunit y partly
because there was no burden o f traditi on or hi story." She includes a quote by Arneson from
Frankenstein:
There was no academi c hi erarchy. There were no worshipful old-timers whose
word was law. There was no academic infi ghting. A bove all , there was no one
to say thi s is the ri ght way, that is the w rong way, and every body could work as
they saw fit.
Hi s work ex pl ored the non-functi onal aspect of clay. He was part of the Californi a Pop
arti sts w hose work s became know n as " Funk Art. '' Hi s ow n struggle with cancer (beginnin g
in 1974) re nected itse lf in hi s later works . The obituary for Arneson by Sward in Th e San
Francisco Chronicle states:
T wo decade before he di ed , Mr. Arneson wrote about what he wanted to happen
w hen hi s end came. He sa id he wanted hi s body glazed, fired up to 2,000 degrees
·and when it 's coo l , roll me over and shake out my ashes ... . M ake a glaze and
color it bri ght.

Untitled is a ceramic pl atter whose w ide edge defin es the circl e in which Arneson has
depicted him se lf using Leonardo da Vinci 's Vitruvian Man of c. 1487 as the reference. The
platter itself is made of indi vidual , " mortared,'' rectangul ar bri cks (27 courses hi gh, 11 bri cks
w ide) , the buildin g blocks of the work , with some wi thin the circul ar frame hav in g part s
of A rn eson 's figure in relief. D a Vinci's work, also known as the Canon of Proportions, is
a visual translation of ideal sy mmetry and proportions a renected in architecture and the
human body w hich Yitruvius, the Roman architect , described in Book ill of his treatise,
De Architecrura. Da Vinci 's work depicts a standing male figure whose arms and legs arc
shown in two different pos itions: the fi gure is inscribed in both a circle and squ are. Each
element o f the figure , hand , foot, span, etc. , is shown in its inter-relationship with the others
as described by Yitru viu s.
Arneson introduces changes . He presents him se lf on a platter as an offerin g. Certain
element s, such as the feet, are repositi oned . Benezra, in describin g " A Question of
M easure.'' a simil ar work by Arneson from the same year but w ithout bri cks, w rites
"A rn eson replaces Leonardo 's perfectl y propo11ioned. idea l male fi gure with his own stout
likeness. debunkin g the noti on of man a the mea ure of all things, the mo t pe rfec t of all
bein gs ." Beren7.a see ms to overl ook the fact that Arneson not onl y changes the medium to
hi s own but presents himse lf as an offerin g and does not have a square inscribing the fi gure.
In Untitled, A rn eson has not onl y done away with the square, but has repl aced it with the
rec tangul ar bricks of the fie ld whi ch by their very shape define the norm against which and
from which Arneson emerges . (C MA)
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Untitled, 1978
Cerami c
18 di ameter x I 5/8 height (45 .7 x 4.3), Indi vidual bri cks c. I 1/2 x 518 (3.8 x 1.8)
Gi ft of Lois and Norm an .Jones, Dav is Ca li forni a

UN I 2009 .008
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Allan Kaprow ( 1927-2006, American)

Allan Kaprow was born in Atlantic City, New Jersey. He studied at
New York University and at Hans Hofman 's painting school (from
1947- 1948) . He al o studied art hi tory with M eyer Shapiro, and later,
musical composition wi th the avant-garde composer, John Cage, al The
New School for Social Research. Under the influence of Hofmann , his
early interest in Abstract Expression developed lo an expressive action
style painting. He started hi s art career in the late 1940s with what he
called ·'gallery work'' (paintings, drawings, assemblages, and action
collages). He also created "Environments," which were set-ups usi ng
elements of daily life, and were early examples of K aprow's philosophy
and practice of blurring the line between art and life. In 1958, while
studying with John Cage, Kaprow created the " Happening.' In Allan
Kaprow: Art as Life, a Happening is described as "a form in which a
number of events lake pl ace together in space and lime, never lo be
repeated in exactly the same way." Happenings occurred in a variety
of settings and were subjected to a range of K aprow's control. During
and after the late 1960s, Kaprow called these same events " A cti vi ties"
because of the increasingly ·'pri vate" and ''introspecti ve" subject matler.

Standards was an Acti vity conceived by Kaprow spccifially for the
Cedar Fall s-Waterloo area, and commi ssioned by the Department of A rt.
Kaprow had visited !he University of Northern Iowa several months
prior to creating thi s Acti vity and was. as he wrote in the catalogue for
the exhibition:
Impressed by that pervasive appearance of conventional tidiness
found in Iowa and much of the American rural Midwest raked
lawns, clean streets, geometrical fields, well-kept farms, open
li ght faces, consistent friendliness, good but uncomplicated
humor, rel atively unchanging cultural and ethnic pauerns, mild
political conservatism , belief in the stabl e family, and desire lo
remain geographically close to one's bi11hplace.
Participants in Standards were asked 10 photograph and tape record
specific " tidy" and " untidy" situations on December 9th and I 0th of
1978 . Despite the structure of what they were lo capture. Kaprow said,
"Each situation is intentionally ambi guous since there arc no given
guidelines as lo what is meant by tidiness." All paper documentation
!e.g., poster , photographs I connected to thi s A cti vi ty are housed in the
Department of Art . Gallery of Art Collections.
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Standards, 1979
Documents related to the A ctivity
Commissioned by the Department of Art

UN I 2003 .007
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Robert Rauschenberg (1 925-2008, A merican)

Robert Rauschenberg (ori ginall y Milton Ern st Rauschenberg) was born in Port Arthur, Texa , of Fundamentali st
Chri sti an parents. He stud ied at the Kansas City Art Institute, the A cademi e Juli an in Pari s, and at Bl ack M ountain
College under Jose f A lbers , whom he considered hi s most influential teacher. Du ri ng hi s short marriage to the
painter, Susan Weil ( 1950- 1953), there were rum ors that he had vari ous affairs with some of hi s art coll eag ues.
includin g Cy Twombl y and Jasper Johns. In 2008 , Rauschenberg, who suffered from heart failure, made the
decision to go off li fe support , and di ed.
In hi s earl y years, Rauschenberg di cove red hi s dyslex ia, whi ch, accordin g to Sam Hunter, he advantageously
employed to renect exactl y how he saw the world th rough hi s eyes . His combination and arrangement o f elements
gives the work s a sense of decipherability. Hi s art of the 1950s and earl y 1960s, whi ch is described by some as
" N eo-Dada," sets the stage for Pop Art for which he is a major figure.
The documentation from Tatyana Grosman of Uni versal Limited Art Editions that accompanies Rausc henberg 's
Post Rally includes statements by Rauschenberg about lithography and hi s work , Post Rally . Tatyana Grosman
(w hose ow n hi story is interesting) managed to escape the ex pandin g Nazi regim e in Europe. A ccordin g to Gilbert
and Frankfeldt , she set up Uni versa l Limited Art Editi ons in her Long Island home in 1957 , where she " nurtured
an entire generation of printmak ers and raised printmak ing in the United States to the statu s of a maj or fin e ai1 ."
Grosman publi shed prints of many of the leading contemporary arti sts of that time.
Statement by Robert Rauschenberg about hi s work w ith lithography dated 1962 .
I began lithography reluctantl y. thinkin g that the second half of the 20th century was no time to start
w ritin g on roc ks. Thi s bi as idea was soon consumed in the concentration any un famili ar medium
requires. L ac k of preconception and recognition of the unique possibiliti e in workin g on stone, not
paper or canvas , sugge ted that the approach ac knowledge thi s.
A s part of it content my work has always had to include and utili ze actual elements from everyday life
w hich were not necessaril y considered arti sts' materi als. (In many cases thi s way of work in g phys ica ll y
convert ed a paintin g into a constructi on.) M y lithography is the reali zati on and exec uti on of the fac t that
anything that creates an image on stone is potenti al material. The image that is made by a printer 's mat ,
a metal pl ate, a we t glass or a leaf pl asti call y incorporated into a compo iti on and appli ed to the stone,
stop functi onin g literall y w ith its prev ious limitati ons. They are an arti sti c recordin g of an acti on as
reali sti c and poeti c as a bru sh stroke.

Post Rally. Statement by Robert Rauschenberg:
Thi s print was done immedi ately foll owing the ' First New York Theatre Rall y ' and ce lebrates my
breaking my foot at the part y given for me. The cane is a gift from ' St. Vincent s' fsic].
l si gned l R.R.
The cane is cl earl y labeled on the print (with a dyslex ic/humorous, bac kward s " N'').
CA l1E +
from ST.
Y.
Accordin g to M ary Lynn Kutz, much of Rauschenberg's theater acti vities were w ith the Judson Dance Theater.
He was acc identall y li sted as choreographer for the producti on Pelican rather than stage manager.
When he read the program , he decided to take on the chall enge . Di scoverin g that the perform ances
were to take pl ace in a rol ler-s kating rink cal led Am eri ca on Whee ls, he desi gned cos tumes , learn ed to
roll er-skate, and prepared a dance routine for him se lf and two dancers. ...The principal acti on of Pelican
consisted of Rausc henberg and Swedi sh painter Per Olof Ultvcdt. with open parachutes attac hed to their
bac ks. skating abo ut the arena.
Apparentl y. " Rauschenberg, again sailin g about in the open parac hute, perform ed the dance a second time in New
York in 1965 , at the First New York Theater Rall y, organi zed by Steve Pax ton and A lan Solomon at a telev ision
studi o on Broadway at Eighty- fi rst St reet."
As we see from Rausc henberg·s own statement. it is no doubt thi s performance which inspi res the piece. (C M A)
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Post Rally, 1965
Lithograph
Five stones, printed on hand press at Universal Limited Art Edition studio on pure rag paper
29 1/2 x 22 (75 x 56)
Gift of Forstman/Leff Associates, New York City, through Dayton 's Gallery 12, Minneapolis
UN I 1967.005
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Horse- Feathers- Thirree11 XII , 1972
Coll age
28 V-1 x 22 3/8 (73 x 57)
Gift of Ben Wun sch. Palm Beach, fl orida , through the Ackerman found ati on
U I 1985.110
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Support. 1973
Li lhograph and si Ikscreen
30 x 23 (76 x 58)
Gift of forstman/ Leff A ssociates , New York Cit y
UN I 1979.062
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Philip Goston (1913-1980,American, born m Canada)

Philip Guston (born Phillip Gol dstein) was the child of Jewish
parents who escaped persecution in Russia by movi ng from Odessa to
M ontreal , Canada. When he was six, the fam il y moved to Los Angeles,
Cali fornia . At the age of ten or eleven, Guston found the body of hi s
father. who had hanged himself in a shed.
With hi s natural talent and encouraged by hi s mother, Guston pursued
the arts, which led to hi s enrollment in the Los Angeles Manual Arts
Hi gh School. There he met and became fri ends with Jackson Pollock,
though both were ultimatel y expel led from the school. Later, Pollock
encouraged Guston to move with him to New York City, where Guston
began his career as an arti st in the WPA (Works Progress Admini strati on)
program. Interestingly, from 194 1 to 1945 , he taught at the State
Uni versity of Iowa (now the Uni versity of Iowa).
Guston's earliest works often bore sty listic references to various
Renaissance painters \vhile his subject matter refl ected the discrimin ation
occurring in the United States and Europe, probabl y because of his own
background and experiences. His works in the 1930s and earl y 1940s
are figural. By the late 1940s and into the 1950s, he began a shift from
figural to abstract, eventually producing paintings with no figures at
all. He became an advocate of the Abstract Expressioni st movement ,
based on subconscious and spontaneous imagery, and focused more on
emotion and the interaction of paint on the surface. He is known as one
of the first generation Abstract Expressionists. During the late 1960s,
Guston returned to fi gural imagery, but in a new sketchy, cartoon style
which at first was not well received. He moved from New York City to
Woodstock where he continued to paint until hi s death.

No. 6 is one of Guston 's earl y abstract paintings whose focal area
consists of layered strokes of paint. Guston did several works of this
ty pe.
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No. 6, 1952
Oi I on canvas
...J.8 x :\6 ( 122 x 92)
N I Department of Art Purchase ( Dr. J.W. Maucker Fund )
U I 1955 .00-l-
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Romare Bearden (1911-1988,American)

Romare Bearden was born in North Carolina but li ved most or hi s life in New
York City. After fi ni shin g hi s formal ed ucati on at New York University, Bearde n
held a variety of j obs: social worker, professional baseball player in the Neg ro
Leagues , and political cartooni st. Durin g the mid- l 930s, Bearden studied under
George Grosz and painted scenes influenced by hi s childhood in the south.
Bearden was also an accompli shed writer and durin g World War II did a tour of
duty in Europe w hil e servi ng in the United States Arn1y. B earden 's earlier works
arc draw ings and paintings, but in the 1960s Bearden began work in coll age, for
which he became best know n. Hi s work also became more sociall y conscious,
especi all y by way of the Civi l Ri ghts M ovement. Hi s coll ages often feature the
j azz and Afri can-Ameri can communities in New York City, combinin g elements of
mid-20th century New York wi th Afri can tribal clements.

The Odysseus Suite is a seri es or coll age prints depicting events from the story of
the hero Odysseus, from the tim e he leaves Troy to hi s ultimate return to Ithaca and
hi s wife, Penelope, as told in the XXIV books of The Odyssey. Some of the works
visuall y (but not necessaril y accuratel y) depict scenes from the written narrati ve
while others fi ll in background or emotional scenes not described in the te xt.
Beard en draws inspirati on from many sources, such as Renai ssance masters and
ancient Greek art as he, in a sense, translates these stori es into hi s vocabul ary as
an Afri can-Ameri can with the cultural inheritance of the African Diaspora. Greek
sources arc especially ri ch for depictions of mytholog ical stories on bl ack-figure
and red- figure pottery, and Bearden likely apprec iated the former source because
of its very label and the authority it seems to give to have all human fi gures bl ac k.
By weaving Afri can-Ameri can cultural cl ements with a Greek myth and sty le ,
Bearden unites two di sparate cultures and time peri ods. The works arc presented
here in the sa me ord er as the written narra ti ve.
Fall of Troy is darker than most of the other works in the suite, not surpri singly
considering the mood of the scene. This work sets the stage for Odysseus'
adventures by depicting the event which occurs just before The Odyssey begins,
namely the end of the Trojan War as described in The Iliad. In the background ,
Troy and its templ es are burning. On the ri ght side stand s the Trojan horse, the
Achaean 's military instrument of Troy 's destruction. Ships are being readied to
leave the city while male fi gures stand armed w ith weapons on the pier. The ocean
is depi cted with fish and ribbons of color suggesting waves. The one red ribbon
may represent the bl oody ca rn age that has just occurred.
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Fall of Troy, 1977
Coll age print
82/ 125
Image: 18 x 23 7/8 in (46 x 61 ); Sheet: 21 7/8 x 29 1/8 (56 x 74)
UN I 1980. 11 3
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Romare Bearden ( 1911-1988, American)

Circe turns her companions into swine, 1977
Collage print
82/ 125
Image: 18 x 23 7/8 (46 x 61 ); Sheet: 21 7/8 x 29 1/8 (56 x 74)
UNil980. 11 3

Circe turns her companions into swine depi cts Odysseus' encounter w ith Circe the w itch, which he recounts
in Book X of The Odyssey. Two confronting figures stand between a forested landscape in the foreground
and buildings set at the edge of an open field with peacoc k-type birds. Circe is depi cted w ith whi skers,
fac in g left with a snake entwined on her ri ght arm , a bird in front of her, and a simi an-ty pe animal be hind
her. Confronting C irce is an animal-headed fi gure (but not sw in e') with a shield and a spear pointed at her.
Homer has Odysseus. protected from her magic by moly (the mag ic herb gi ve n him by Herm es), using a
sword . Obv iously, Bearden has used poeti c Iiccnsc to form thi s provocati vc i magc. The down ward tapcri ng
column of the one building and the snake ent w in ed arm of Circe suggest motifs draw n from Minoan art .
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Sirens ' Song .1 977
Collage print
82/ 125
Image: 18 x 23 7/8 (-l-6 x 61 ) : Sheet: 2 1 718 x 29 118 (56 x 7...J.)
UNI 1980. 11 3

Siren 's Song, depi ct an event from Book XII in whi ch Odysse us has been foretold how to a\'oid the
dangers o f the Sirens. The Sirens lure sailors to their death w ith their seducti ve song. Odysseus fi lls his
crews' ears w ith beeswax so they cannot hear the song. but as he wants to hear it. he does not fi ll his own .
Instead. he has the crew ti c him to the mast of the ship so that he cannot change its directi on. Bearden
depi ct a black Od) scu . ti ed to the mast with bri ght ) ell O\\ rope. The Sirens arc black and purple. Onl)
one, seen from behind , is full ) clothed: most or the others are nude.
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Romare Bearden (1911-1988,American)

Cattle of the Su n God depi cts a scene whi ch Odysseus recounts
in Book XII. Circe had warn ed Odysse us about the island
of T hrinac ia where Heli os Hy peri on (the Sun), pastured hi s
cattl e. Neither Odysseus nor hi s crew should touch a single
animal if they wanted to return to Ithaca. Hi s crew did not
heed him , and slaughtered some of them whil e Odysseus
slept. Helios compl ained to Zeus, and Zeus, as the ship
was goin g to sea, created a storm , hurl ed a thunderbolt and
sunk the ship . Onl y Odysse us survived . Beard en depi cts
the moment when the crew is fi rst going on shore before
they beg in the kill. Perhaps one of the two figures on shore
is meant to be Odysseus trying to prevent the slaughter.
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Caule of the Sun Cod, 1977
Collage print
82/ 125
Image: 18 x 23 7/8 (46 x 61): Sheet: 21 7/8 x 29 1/8 (56 x 74)
UN I 1980. I 13
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Ro mare Bearden ( 1911-1988, American)

Odysseus Leaves Nausicaa, 1977
Collage print
82/ 125
Image: 18 x 23 7/8 (46 x 61 ); Sheet: 21 7/8 x 29 1/8 (56 x 74)
U NI 1980.174

Odysseus Leaves Nausicaa is a depi ction of a scene not ex pli citl y descri bed in The Odyssey. In Book V I ,
Odysseus, hav ing survi ved alone al sea reaches the shore of the island of the Phaeacians and meets Nausi caa. who has been instructed by Athena in a dream Lo go to ri ver to wash clothes . Nausicaa brings Odysseus
back Lo the palace of her father, King A lcinoi.is, where as a guest of the ki ng and hi s wife, Queen Arele, he
is entertained and (from Book Vll-XllJ) describes his adventures to them . A lcinoi.is orders a ship built to
transport Odysseus back Lo llhaca. Bearden creates a departure scene with Odysseu , in armor and holding a
spear, embraci ng Nausicaa, behind whom her attendants stand as the ship lays wail in the harbor, overl ooked
by the ci ty w ith its fantasy architecture.
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H ome to Ithaca, 1977
Collage print
82/ 125
Im age: 18 x 23 718 (46 x 61 ); Sheet: 2 1 7/8x29 1/8 (56 x 74)
UN I 1980. 113

Home to Ithaca depicts Od ysseus' return to Ith aca from Book XIIJ. Homer describes Odysseus as sleeping
when the Phaeac ian ship brings him back to Ithaca. Bearden choo es to depi ct the event with a single figure
with shield and spear standin g on the prow of the ship with the empty city in the background. I s thi s supposed to be Odysseus or a Phacac ian sai lor? It wou ld seem that by way of contex t , Bearden wa nts it to be
Odysseus. Odysse us' adventures arc not yet over as he still mu st dea l w ith the suitors of hi s wife, Penel ope,
and rega in hi s throne. The Phaeacians' k indness to Ody sseus angers Pose idon , and later. he w ill turn them
and their ship into stone as they return home.
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Roberto Antonio Sebastian Matta Echaurren ( 1911 -2002 , Chilean)

Matta (Roberto Antoni o Sebasti an M atta Echaurren) was born
in Santiago, Chile, of Spani sh, Basque and French descent. He
studied architecture at the Pontificia Uni versidad Cat61ica de
Chil e in Santi ago but abandoned hi s studi es and traveled to
Pari s in 1933 , where he met Andre Breton. Breton introd uced
him to the members of the Pari s Surreali st movement. includin g
Sal vador Dalf. M atta became part of Breton's group until his
involvement in a di sagreement with Arshil e Gork y and hi s
famil y, at whi ch point hi s ti es with the Surreali st group were
severed . He li ved in the United States from 1938-1948 , and
during the 1950s and 1960s , he di vided hi s time between
Europe and South Ameri ca. Hi s work s of the 1960s and 1970s
revea l hi s in volvement in the social events of South Ameri ca at
the time. M atta di ed in Civitavecchia, Italy.
In hi s earl y work s, Matta ex pl ored abstrac tion and the idea of
movement in hi s fi gures , often usin g themes of mu sic, poetry ,
and architecture. A fter separating from the Surreali st Group ,
M atta's paintings began to focus on sc ience , technology and
politics. M atta frequently translated political themes into
hi s semi -abstract style and often combined bi omorphi c and
cosmi c form s. In hi s later works, M atta rev isited ideas he had
prev iously ex plored in hi s career and focused mostl y on finding
new ways to represent man and emotions.
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Lome Della Deniro Vo Significando . 1977
Etching
97/1 00
11 1/2 x 29 1/2 (29.2 x 74.9)
Departm ent of Art Purchase from r erdin and Roten Gall eri es , Baltimore. M aryland
UNI 1977 .003
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Roberto Antonio Sebastian Matta Echaurren (1911-2002, Chilean)

Grand Circus, 1975
Etching and aquatint 17/I 00
26x 195/8(66x49.2)
Gift of G. Michael Conlee , New York
UNI 1984.085
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Music otesfrom Fa111ile . 1967

Gift of

Etch in g
72/ 100
19 3/.+ x 26 (50.2 x 66)
eva Flickinger K rohn , Chi cago, Illinois
lJ I 1986.031
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Lee Krasner ( 1908-1984, American)

Lee Krasner (originall y Lenore Krassner) was born in
Brooklyn, New York, lo Russian-Jewi sh immi grant s. Her
parents had " fled the persecution of the Cossacks and poverty
of Odessa" accord ing to Krasner 's biographer, Barbara Rose.
K rasner began paintin g at an earl y age. In the late 1920s,
she studied life draw ing at the Art Students League and at
Greenwich House . In 1935, Krasner was invol ved in the mural
divi sion of the New Deal 's Federal Art Project of the Work s
Progress Admini strati on (WPA ). There she met Jackson
Pollock , whom she married in 1945. It was through Krasner
that Pollock met Willem de Kooning and Krasner 's teac her and
mentor, Hans Hofman n. Krasner began work with Hofmann in
1937 , when she signed up 10 auend hi s new ly opened art sc hool
in Greenwich Village. From then on , Krasner ex perienced
success on the cast coast in multiple solo and group exhibitions .
Much like her abstract express ioni st counterpart s, Krasner 's
style was painterly.

Free Space represents the transiti on between two styles Krasner
explored in her lengthy career. The earli er (i n the 1950s) was
a combinati on of coll age and painting with organi c shapes
emergin g from a painted environm ent. The Jailer utili zes
stream-I ined organi c shapes inspired by pop art which she
explored from the 1960s until her death in 1984. In Free Space,
green, clean-cul shapes (almost like character ) are surrounded
by blue and green painterly strokes and scratches. This edi ti on
of the work was publi shed in honor of the bicentennial for the
port foli o " An Ameri can Portrait , 1776-1976."
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Free Space , 1975
Screen print
1491175
Sheet: 19 I /2 x 26 (50 x 67)
Tran world Art , Chiron Press, New York
Gift of Nati onal A ssoc iati on for the Exchange of Industri al Resources (NA EIR)
U NI I 98 I. 12 I
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Salvador Felipe Jacinto Dali I Domenech (1904 - 1989, Spanish)

Salvador Domenec Felip Jacint Dali i Domenech , commonl y known a Salvador Dali, was
born in the Cataloni an tow n of Fi gueres. He developed a skill in art as a young man, and in 1922
he moved to M adrid and studi ed at the A cademi a de Sa n Fernando (School of Fine Arts), where
he became friends with Pepi n Bello, Lui s Bunucl , and Federico Garcfa Lorca. It was at that time
that he experimented wi th Cubi m. When he visited Paris , he met Pi ca so, who had already heard
favorable things about Dali from Joan Mir6. In 1929, he collaborated with Lui s Bunuel on the
short film Un Chien Andalou (An Andalusian Dog). He also met Gala , who was to become hi s
mu se and wife, and he offic ially j oined the Surreali t group in Pari s. Dali was a highly skilled ,
prolific, success ful , and determined artist who continued to work in various medi a throughout hi s
li fe . In 1982 , he was given the titl e Marques de Dair de Ptibol by Kin g Juan Carl os.
Durin g the term of Dr. J. W. M aucker as President of Iowa State Teachers Coll ege (now Uni versity
of Northern Iowa), the campus was one of ten stops that Sal vador Dali and hi s wife , Gala, made
on their 1952 tour. A ccordin g to the article in the February I , 1952 editi on of The College
E_ve , " Sal vador Dali , world- famous surreali st painter who recent ly announced he 's changing to
mys ti c- reli gious themes, will give a lecture-demonstrati on on February 6 , 1952.'' Dali spoke on
" Revoluti on and Tradition in M odern Painting," illustratin g the subject using the blackboard and
lide . The articl e continue : ·'Dali recentl y told a news conference that he was done with the
surrea li sm which made him famous. Instead of limp, dripping watches and silk-lined coffi ns, he's
now devoted to a new realm - the soul. In reli gion and the love of God he sees the onl y hope for
mankind ...
Dali 's visit co incided with the death of King George YI. The February 15, 1952 edition
of The Coll ege Eye notes that '·Before leav in g the area, he wired hi s condolences to the
new Queen Eli zabeth ."
The edito1ial in the ame issue points out the benefi ts of the lecture-concert seri es , of which Dali
was part.
Not onl y do students have the opportunity to broaden their viewpoints and to upplement
their courses through thi s seri es, but the coll ege as a whole has gained much in the area
of public rel ati ons.
The recent appearance here of Sa lvador Dali especially proved the latter point. Art
professor and tudent from Iowa U (now Uni versity or Iowa) and Iowa State traveled
here for the perform ance.
Roy Behrens, UNI Professor of Art , di scusses various. often amusing aspects of Dali 's visit to Iowa
He writes:
Durin g hi s slide- illustrated lecture, Dali foretold the emergence or a new traditi onali sm ,
whi ch he was the lead ing practiti oner of, wherein arti sts would abandon the then popul ar
abstrac t express ioni sm -"If you beli eve nothin g, you can paint nothin g" - and return lo
trad iti onal narra ti ve art, to ·'spiritual classicism:· It would be a econd Renaissance , Dali
predicted, in which academi c painting practi ces (at which he excelled) would cl ose the
gap between science and reli gion, between ra ti onality and mys ti cism .
Dali 's work often reference characters and eve nts in Mi guel de Cervantes Don Quixote, e.g.,
Don Quixote or I ,a M ancha, hi teed Rocinante, the giant Carac uli ambro, and the Lady, Dulcinea
del Toboso (all described in Chapter 1) . as we ll as Don Qui xote's fri end , Sancho Panza , and the
adventures w ith the w indmill s he perce ived as giants, described in Chapter VII . Th e Quest seems
to depict the hero on hi s steed charging the whirling dervish-type depi ction of a wi ndmill /giant. In
Homage to Quevedo , one can well imagine the skeletal rem ain of the giant ex tending deep into
the pi cture pl ane. (C MA )
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Th e Quest, Edition 266/300 from the Sui te .. Historia de Don Quicholle de la Mancha:' 1981
Lithograph with aquatint
27 x 33 (68 .6 x 83.8)
UN I xxxx .011 i SICJ
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Salvador Felipe Jacinto Dali I Domenech (1904 - 1989, Spanish)

---

-,...____

Homage to Quevedo, 1978
Lithorgraph with aquitint
193/240
26

x 19 314 (66 x 50.2)
UNI 1980. 170
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Apparitions, 1977
Li thograph
158/250
29 l /2 x 21 5/8 (74.9 x 5-l.9)
U NI 1980. 175
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Dr. Harold Eugene Edgerton (1903-1 990, American)

The U NI Permanent Art Collection has in its ori gi nial clamshell
box the compl ete portfoli o, marked S/E, Harold Edgerton: Ten

Dye Transfer Prims.

Dr. Harold Eugene Edgerton wa born in Fremont, Nebraska,
where he developed an interest in photography and electricity.
He is best known for his invention in 193 1 of the first modem
stroboscopic li ght , for the purpose of "stopping motion.''
Edgerton ori ginally created a troboscope that could be
accurately controlled whil e he taught at M assachusells I nstitute
of Technology. The high-speed pulsating light was first applied
to rapidly turning motors in order to view the working rotors
as if they were at a stand still. Since hi s invention allows the
capture of spontaneous action, it is useful for cienti fi c study. His
innovati on paved the way for new and stimulati ng art , marking
him as a significant fi gure in the field of photography. Already
in 1937, he was included in the first photography exhibition
at the Museum of M odern Art , " Photography 1839- 1937 : ·
curated by Beaumont Newhall. His research also contributed
to military and commercial spheres. In 1986, he was inducted
in The National Inventors Hall of Fame.

Football Kick is a single fl ash exposure of 1/100,000 second
on the (then) newly introduced Kodachrome sheet film , and is
the first studio fl ash picture in color. It is a monumental feat
because such fi lm was usually used only outdoors due to the
inadequate amount of light provided in a studio. Edgerton was
able to capture the moment of impact on the properl y infl ated
football that caused such an extreme indentation.
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Football Kick. 1938
Dye transfer photograph
Image: 16 5/8 x I-+ (-l6 x 35): Paper: 20 x 15 7/8 (5 1 x -+I )
Signed in the lower ri ght corner
Gift of A nne W. and Jame · P. Harrington, K ennett Square, Pennsylvania
U I 1986.02-+
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Dr. Harold Eugene Edgerton (1903-1 990, A merican)

Diver is a timed multifl ash exposure of Harvard diving Coach,
Charl es Ballerman, di vi ng into the darkened MIT Pool. The
first two photographs of the diver are closer since his movement
through space is slower al the start of the di ve than during the
pl unge.
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Diver, 1955
Dye transfer photograph
I magc: 16 5/8 x 13 I /2 (-16 x 35); Paper: 20 I /4 x 16 (51 x 41 )
Gift of A nne W. and James P. Harrin gton, Kennett Square. Pennsy l vani a
U NI 2008.005
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Dr. Harold Eugene Edgerton (1 903-1 990 , American)

Milk Drop Coronet, 1957
Dye transfer photograph
Image: 18 x 13 112 (46 x 35)
Signed i n the lower ri ght corner
Gift o f A nne W. and James P. H anington, K ennett Square. Pennsy lvani a
UN I 200-L002

Milk Drop Coronet is a mi crosecond ex posure in whi ch one drop of mi lk created the bo1tom di sk-shape layer. foll owed b) the econd drop that created the
elaborate crow n.
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Cranberry Juice i1110 Milk , 1960
Dye transfer photograph
I mage: 15 7/8 x 1-H-+I x36);Paper:20x 16(51 x-1-1)
Gift of Anne W. and Jame P. Harrington, Kennett Square. Pennsy lvania
lJ I 2005 .00-+

Cranberry Juice into Milk is a close-up micro econd exposure.'' hich re' cals the tran iti on
of color caused by the intermixing fluid s.
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Dr. Harold Eugene Edgerton (1 903- 1990, American)

Moscow Circus, 1963
Dye transfer photograph
I mage: 1-l- 1/4 x 17 718 (36 x ...J.6); Paper: 15 3/4 x 19 7/8 (40 x 5 1)
igned on lower ri ght corner
Gi ft of A nne W. and James P. Harrin gton, K enn ett Squ are, Penn sy lvani a
UNI 200...J..OOI
Moscow Circus i a multifl a h ex posure of Ru ss ian acrobats at the B o ton Garden. Since the arena li ght s
could not be dimmed , a ·pec ial shutter excluded much of the ambient li ght while the fl ash refl ec tor was aimed
at the mov in g ac robat.
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Cutting the Card Quickly', 1964
Dye tran fer photograph
Image: 14 x 18 1/4 (36 x 47)
Signed on the lower right corner
Gift of Anne W. and James P. Harrington, Kennett Square, Pennsylvania

UNI 2005.002

Culling the Card Quickly.' is a microsecond expo ure. The rifling of the barrel
caused the bullet to rotate on firing, creating the curved lice between the two
halves
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Dr. Harold Eugene Edgerton (1 903-1 990 , American)

.30 Cal Bullet Pierci11g a11 Apple, 1964
Dye tran fer photograph
Image: 13 31-+ x 18 (35 x 46)
Signed on the lower right corner
Gift of Anne W. and James P. Harrington , Kennett Square , Penn ylvania
UN I 1986.023

.30 Ca l Bullet Piercing an Apple is a microsecond expo ure of a bullet travelling 2,800 feet per second. This
image was used to illustrate "Doc" Edgerton's lecture on "How to M ake Applesauce."
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Bullet through Banana, 1964
Dye transfer photograph
Image: 14 1/4 x 16 1/4 (36 x 4 1); Paper: 16 x 19 7/8 (4 1x51 )
Gift of Anne W. and James P. Harrington, K ennett Square, Pennsylvania
UNI 2006.005
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Dr. Harold Eugene Edgerton ( 1903-1990, American)

Pigeon Released , 1965
Dye transfer photograph
Im age: I-+ I /8 x 18 I I 16 (36 x 46): Paper: 16 x 20 (-+I x 51 )
Gift of Anne W. and James P. Harrington, Kennett Square, Penn ylvania
UN I 2008 .006

Pigeon Released captures three stages of the pigeon's ni ght.
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Buller rhrough Candle Flame, 1973 (with Kim Vandi ver)

Gift of

Dye transfer photograph
Image: 18 x 12 (46 x 3 I )
nne W. and James P. Harrington , K ennett Squ are, Penn ylvania
12005.003

u

Bullet through Candle Flame i a mi cro ccond

C\.PO urc in \\ hi ch
the bullet is actu all y pierc ing the hot air above the name. One can sec
reg ions of non-uniform density in the air behind the bull et.
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Humbert Albrizio ( 1901-1970, American)

Humbert Albrizio studied in New York at the Beaux-Arts
Insti tute of Design and the New School of Social Research
wi th the culptors Jose de Creeft , a trong proponent of
direct carving, and Gutzen Borglum , the sculptor of M ount
Rushmore. Albri zio worked in the Grecnsborough North
Caroli na Art Center and was also Professor and Head of the
Sculpture Department at the University of Iowa . Albri zio
worked primarily with abstract fi gural and non-figural shapes.
His works were incl uded in exhibitions at the Art Institute
of hicago, the Brooklyn Museum of Art , the M etropoli tan
Museum of Art , New York, and the Pennsylvania Academy of
the Fine Arts.
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Torso #2, 1954
Georgia Pink Marble
35 112 x 7 112 x 7 3/4 depth (90 x 19 x 20)
UN I 1955.001
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Reuben Nakian (1897-1986, American)

Reuben Nakian was born of Armenian parents in College Point , New York.
He studied briefly at the Art Students League and the Independent Art School
in New York but , according to Glueck , .. his main early training came from his
apprenticeship to the sculptor Paul Manship and his assistant , Gaston Lachai se.
Later, however, he credited Cezanne and Brancusi as instrumental influence on
hi · tyle .'· After pending time in rrance and Italy in the early I 930 , he returned
to the States and created a serie of portraits of President Franklin D. Roosevel t ,
some of the Cabi net , and a monumental plaster sculpture of Babe Ruth .
Through hi s friendship with hi s fell ow Armenian-American, Arshile Gorky, he
was introduced to Willem de Kooning, both of whom had a profound effect on
hi s work. By the 1950s, hi s work was much more expre sionist. It was during
hi s association with the presti gious Egan Gallery, New York, in the late 1940s and
1950s that his work flourished , often using themes from classical mythology. His
treatment of the sex ual aspect of these is praised by many critics: Hilton Kramer,
The New York Times art critic, quoted by Glueck wrote that its content was "so
quick and evocati ve, so obviously the expression of both a love of life and a love
of ru1 , that it holds us in its power from our first moment of contact and remains
in the mind long afterwards." O' Hara writes:
Nakian is unrepressed , un-neurotic, unabashed in hi s approach to
sensuality, however torturous hi s e thetic commitment, and whether his
s u~ject be death. bestiality, or Arcadi an dalliance.... Unlike most sexually
oriented images in modern ru1, from Rodin to Andy Wru·hol, one finds no
guilt or masochism in Nakian.
G ueske writes:
In his drawi ngs and sculpture there is a continuous celebration of the
natural , healthy play of the erotic instinct. .. .This celebration utili zes the
full vocabulary of modern expressionism . Leda and Europa have nothing
of the victim about them ; rather, they appear to be joyous participants in
rite and ritual s of celebration .
Roberta Smith writes that Nakian 's long career "reached from earl y American
M oderni sm through Social Real ism to Abstract Expressionism , and thanks partly
to Minimali sm, sank from the art-world view well before hi s death .'" Nakian
taught at the Newark School of Fine Arts, Newark , New Jersey, and Pra11 Ins1i1u1e,
Brooklyn New York. He died in Stamford, Connecticut , where he had spent the
last years of hi s life.

Leda and the Swan is one of Nakian 's five bronze sculptures in the UNI Permanent
Collection as well as a series of prints dealing with the theme of Zeus, who
transforms himself into a swan to have a sexual encounter with Leda, the mortal
who had captured hi lu t/love. In this work. Zeus is depicted in a tran formative
state. His head is still visible above Leda's right arm as his own right arm seizes
her chest. (CMA)
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Leda and th e Swan, I978
Bronze

I I x 8 x 5 (27 .9 x 20 J " I2 .7)
Gift of Bernard M . Manuel , President of Portescap U.S.
l)

l \983 .122
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George Grosz ( 1893-1959, German)

George Grosz (ori ginall y Georg Ehrenfricd Grol3) studied at the Royal Arts
School in Berlin from 19 12- 1914, and became a lead ing painter, first with the
New Objectivity movement (a form of social reali sm), and later with the German
Dada movement. He is best known for hi s drawings and paintings, cari catures
portray ing Berlin 's shady side (e.g., prostitutes, sex crimes, and orgies), and
especiall y those depicting hi s caustic attitude about post-World War I Germany,
the Weimar Republic, its corruption , and humanity in general . A s hi s career grew,
so did the Communist influence in Germany, and his work was ometimes used
as propaganda for that party. He was often in trouble with the authorities, but it
wa the ri se of Nazism and hi s extreme anti-Nazi position that had him and hi s
family leave Germany in 1932 for America, where he taught at the Art Students
League of New York .
In Germany, as part of the Nazi campaign against so called "'degenerate art ;' 285
of Grosz's work were taken from his apartment , atelier, and German museums,
of which 20 (5 paintings. 2 watercolors , and 13 graphics) were ex hibited in the
official Nazi exhibition of "Entartete Kunst" (Degenerate Art) in Munich in July
of 1937 . In 1938, to add insult to injury, the Nazis officially expatriated Grosz,
who had already been gone by 1932. Nancy Norwood (Curator of European Art
at the M emorial Art Gallery, University of Rochester) quotes Grosz as saying, "I
left because of Hitler. He is a painter too, you know, and there didn' t seem to be
enough room for both of us in Germany." Although Grosz became a naturalized
United States citizen in 1938, he ultimately returned to Berlin in 1959, where he
had cho en to be buried. He died that same year.

Fancy Dress Ball is an excellent example of Grosz's art in which his exquisite
draftsmanship is used to nearl y cari cature corpulent (business) men dancing and
mingling with scantily clad women at a party. The event eems to emulate (or
really be) a cabaret scene. In the right comer, a crouching figure grabs a woman's
thigh. The many bottles scattered around , some on the dance floor itself, suggest
the decadence of the event.
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Fancy Dress Ball. 1929
Watercolor
18 1/2 x 24 1/2 (47 x 62)
Department of Art purcha e (Corl ey Colin foundation)
UN I 1959.005
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Josef Albers ( 1888-1976, German)

Josef Albers was born in Bottrop, Germ any. He allended and
became a professor at the Wei mar Bauhaus, whi ch advocated
openness, ex perimentation and unifi ed art with craft. In 1933,
he immi grated to the United States , where he taught at the
new ly establi shed Bl ack M ountain Coll ege that followed the
Bauhaus traditi on, and eventuall y became director. Albers is
best-know n for hi s se ri es titl ed Homage to the Square which
he began in 1949, and for hi s in vesti gati ons of colors and how
they are perceived when pl aced in vari ed contex tual schemes.
In 1950, shortl y after hi s stay as a visitin g criti c, Albers was appointed Head of the Department of Design at Yale Uni versity.
In 1963, he publi shed hi s opus, Interaction of Color.

Homage to the Square: Blue Call is one of many in the seri es
ex pl orin g the interacti ons of color (and shape) , but painted on
canvas coated aluminum , giving the surface a unique effect.
Each rectangle is painted with small brushstrokes and careful
altention to linear detail. The type of surface (w hether malte,
glossy, or transparent) also affects the color.
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Homage

10

the Square: Blue Call , 1958

Oi l on canvas-coated aluminum
17 1/2 x 17 1/2 (45 x 45)

UN I 1959.001
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Josef Albers ( 1888-1976, German)

1-S Va 3 is from the portfoli o Six Va riants , and demonstrates how colors
are perceived to change, depending on their shape. pl acement in relati on
to others, quantity, and lighting. A lbers argues that one's perception of
color can also be affected by a change in mood , and opens the question
of di sc repancy between phys ical fact and colors' psychic effects.
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1-S Va 3, 1969
Lithograph
Image: 24 x 27 5/8 (61 x 70)
Paper: 27 5/8 x 36 (70 x 92)
Gift of eva Flickinger Krohn
U I 1993.012
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John Taylor Arms (1887-1953 , American)

John Taylor Arms was one of A merica's leading a11ists in the fi eld of etchin g-accordin g
to many-standing alongside Rembrandt and A nders Zorn in sk ill. Accordin g to the
Dav idson Gall ery, Scalll e, Was hin gton, Arm s was:
Trained as an architect at Mas ac hu ells lnstitute of Tec hnology land! served in
the Navy during World War I , where he fell in love with European architecture,
espec ially the gothic cathedrals that he believed were man's greatest architectural
achievement s to date. During the 1920s, Arm s began to devote himself to
etchin g, workin g in England , France, and Italy as well as the U.S. He is known
for hi s un surpassed allenti on 10 architectu ral detail , often achi eved with the aid of
a magni fy in g glass and sewin g needl e in the etchin g ground .
He was one of the earl y ex hibitors of the Society of Ameri can Graphi c Arti sts, whi ch
started out as the Brookl yn Society of Etchers in 19 15 , along with M ary Cassall , Jo eph
Pennell , John M arin and Chi Ide Hassam. He even se rved as president of the society.
Sadl y, or resolutel y, he did not change hi s style with the shi ft in tastes caused in great part
by the ex pan ion of moderni sm and its tas tes from Europe , in part by the New York Amory
Show, but more beca u e of the move of popul ati ons to New York before (and durin g)
Lhe Second World War, and also by the ascendancy of the color print. The turn toward s
abstracti on was already seen in some of the Ameri can printmakers but was strengthened
when S. W. Hayter moved hi s Ateli er 17 from Pari s to New York in 1940. A ccordin g to
Gladys Engel Lang and Kurt Lang, in Etched in Memory: the Building and Survival of

Artistic Reputation:
M any older printmakers and their foll owers found themsel ves pushed aside by
a newer breed of Hayter di scipl es. A fe w became convert s but not John Tay lor
Arm s, pres ident of the Ameri can Society of Etchers, who had, unhappil y, to
acknowl edge to a youn ger like-minded coll eague that times had changed: ''You
and I and a few of our pals are gellin g our work s tossed out of shows like the
proverbi al 'old shoes' these days. You were thrown out of the Academy and the
Pennell Show. I was throw n out of the Brookl yn Museum Show. Stow Wenenroth
and Roi Partrid ge are two others rejected by the Brookl yn Jury. Kennedy and
Company, our dea lers in New York , took it as quite an affront. I was rej ected by
the Los An geles Drawing Show not so long ago. Seems as if, old hats that we are,
the juries can look at us with a cold ' Gromyko."'
I suppose from John Tay lor Arms' point of view, Hayter was an enemy of sorts. Still , it
is thi s ve ry Hayter whose deg rees in chemi stry and geology and career in the oil industry
probabl y aided him in creating new tec hniques in printing based on the viscosities of
vari ous based oil inks. He too studi ed at the Academi c Juli an learnin g line engrav in g
techniques, but it was in hi s Atelier 17 that hi s printmakin g techniques innuenced such
arti sts as Picasso, Mir6, Arp Tanguy, Giacometti , Ern st , Trevelyan and Peterdi .
Although umitled in the UNI coll ecti on records, I recogni zed the subject from research
I was doin g some years ago for a compl etely unrelated proj ect. T he work depi cts Santa
M ari a M aj or, in Ronda, Spain . Copi es of thi s print are in other coll ecti ons with thi s titl e.
(CMA)
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Untitled but depicting anta M aria Major, in Ronda, Spain
!Chin g
Paper: 9 I/ 16 x I 2'" (2...J. x 31)
Plate: 5 1/4 .\ 8 .. ( l...J. x 20)
In penci I bcl O\\ lo\\'er left: II ; lo\\'er ri ght : igned John Ta) lor Arm s- 1935
lJ I 1935.001
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Kathe Kollwitz ( 1867-1945, German)

Kathe Kollwitz (Kathe Ida Schmidt) was born in Koni gsberg, East Prussia (i n
what is now Kaliningrad , Russia) to a middle class family. Accordin g to Kearns,
her father recognized her interest in art and encouraged her talent by enrolling her
when she was fourteen to study with the copper engraver, Rudolf M auer, whom
he judged as the best teacher in Koni gsberg. At eighteen, she left for Berlin ,
where she studied at the chool for Women Arti sts under Karl Stauffer-Bern , who
introduced her to M ax Klinger 's work . According to Hinz, Klinger 's etching
series innuenced her art greatly. She continued her studies in Munich, and after
marrying Dr. Karl Kollwitz, moved back to Berlin , where he treated the poor. In
1894, she received a prize from the German Art Expositi on in Dresden for her
fi rst etching cycle, "The Weavers," w hich was inspired by Gerhart Hauptmann 's
1892 play of the same name. By the beginning of Worl d War I , Koll witz had
achieved prominence as a graphic arti st and was involved with vari ous social,
political and arti stic organi zati ons. A ccording to Kearns, when her son was ki lled
in battle in 191 4, hi s death caused her grief from which she never recovered. T his
is often refl ected in her work as themes of loss and death and seemed to have
tri ggered her anti-war stance. In 19 19, K ollw itz was appointed the first female
professor and member of the Prussian Academy of Fine Arts. She became more
and more involved in social causes, and in 1921 , created the poster Help Russia
(He/ft Russland) for the Internationale Arbeiterhilfe, whose member included
Otto Di x and George Grosz She al o produced many images of starvation and
misery in the 1920s as well as anti -war posters. In 1928. she became director of
the master studio for graphic arts at the A cademy of Fine A rts in Berlin until she
was forced to resign by the Nazi after igning anti-fasci m appeals. In 1936,
she was threatened with deportation to a concentration camp for an interview she
gave to a Soviet newspaper, but it never happened. Although her fame is as a
printmaker, she explored other media in her later years.

The Prisoners was created a part of her 2nd maj or cycle of works, " The Peasants'
War; · which she did from 1902- 1908. It was inspired by the violent revolution
of the same name 'The Peasant War (Deutscher Bauernkrieg)," which took place
in Southern Germany in the early years of the Reformation (ca. 1525). when
pea ant took arm against feudal lords and the church.
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The Prisoners , 1908
Intagl io
12 l /4x 16 (40.6x3 1.I )
Paper mark: Muenchen - 22
Gift of Lois and Norm an Norman Jones. Davis CA
UN I 1986.005
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Kathe Kollwitz (1867-1945, German)

Tod und Frau (Death and Woman/, The Mother ' , Struggle between Child and Death/ , Woman between Life
and Death) c, 1910
Etchin g
18 '.4 x 18 }.! (...J.6.-J. x -17.6)
Paper mark: A.VD. Belke , Muenchen - 22
Departm ent of Art Purcha e from erdinand Roten Gall eries
lJ I 1965 .0 12
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Tod 1111d Frau u111 das Kind Ri11ge11d ( Death and Woman Stru gg lin g for the Child), 1911
Etchin g
8 5/8 x I I I /8 (21 .8 x 28 .-i}
Department of Art Purcha c from Ferdinand Roten Galleries
U I 1965 .011

Tod und Frau as well as Tod. Frau und Das Kind Ri11ge11d arc t\\"O of her many images in whi ch a
mother dcs pcratcl) attempts to ·hicld her child from death . In 191 -L j ust a few) cars after the c print
" ere made. her ) Olinger son, Peter. \\ Ould die in World War I at Fl ander .
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Hiroshige ( 1797-1858, Japanese)

Hiroshige was born Tokutaro Ando just outside Edo, Japan. When
he was twel ve, his parents died, and as an orphan, he took his father 's
position as a local fire-warden. Two years later, while still retaining the
fire-warden position, he was accepted to Toyohiro's studio because of
hi s interest and obvious talent in the arts. In 18 12, after only one year
of apprenticeship, he recei ved hi s diploma and a new arti st-name, which
according to custom, would be some form of the teacher' · name. He
received the arti st name, Utagawa Hiroshi ge (Hiroshi ge deri ved from
' hiro' of Toyohiro, and Utagawa, the name of the school and style of
trnining he recei ved). T he Utagawa part of hi s name was replaced many
times during his life , but Hiroshigc remained his trademark. His fi rst
professional prints were typical of the time, depicting beautiful women,
actors, and occasionally, landscapes. By 1826, Hiroshige turned hi s full
attention to landscapes.
Mountains and River on the Kiso Road was created one year before
Hiroshi ge di ed. The oban triptych is one of three made by Hi roshi ge
in the style called ··settsugekka-no- uchi" (views of snow, moon and
fl owers). Hiroshige depict thi s snow-covered mountainscape as though
viewed from a hi gh path on the mountain behind us. T hi s vantage point
gives a broad view of the ri ver as it winds through the mountains and
separntes us from the other side. The mountains have deep ravines and
clusters of trees. The notion of great hei ght from which we arc viewing
this scene is created by the small scale of the road, bridge and hou es
on the far left , and the road, bridge and fi gures on the far ri ght. The
Hi roshi ge signature is on the ri ght sheet onl y.
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Mountains and River 0 11 the Kiso Road, 1857.
Color woodcut print. oban triptych now mounted as one
Single block: I 0 x 15 (25 x 38): as mounted: 30 x 15 (76 x 38)
Publisher: Tsutaya Kichi zo
U I 1959.006
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Rembrandt Harmenszoon van Rijn (1606-1669, Dutch)

Rembrandt Harmenszoon van Rijn wa born in Leiden into a wea lthy famil y with six
brothers and sisters . Encouraged to pursue classica l studi es, Rembrandt entered Leiden
Unive rsi ty in 1620 at the earl y age of 13, but left after a short time to pursue art . He began a
three year apprenti ceship with fell ow Leiden painter Jacob Isaaksz. After hi s apprenti ces hip.
Rembrandt became an independen t arti t and created numerous paintings, drawings, and
etchin gs. He became a printmaker, and hi s experimentati ons and development with
etchin g and drypoint became part of that trad iti on.
His earl y work was ev idently influenced by the Flemish Baroq ue painter Peter Paul Rubens,
and he would later employ styli stic references to Italian Renai sance . Rembrandt 's subject
matter was often influenced by biblical and mytholog ical stories , and hi early travels to
Amsterdam inspired him to begin creating landscapes, which he often incorporated as
backgrounds in later pai ntin gs . A ccordin g to the Jansons , he was sy mpathetic to the Jews
becau e of their links to the bible and as victim of per ec uti on, and he oft en used them
as models in hi s bibli cal works (e .g., Christ Preaching). Whether The Holy Family or
"Jacob and hi s grandsons," the theme of fam ily is frequently ev ident in Rembrandt 's work .
In the last decade of hi s life, the bond of father and son became an important subject as
wel l , and he prod uced multipl e ver ions of ''the return of the prodi gal son.'· The focus of
thi s relati onship is probably due to hi s strong ti es with hi s on, Titu , hi s onl y offsprin g
who survi ved childhood. A ccordin g to Juliu s S. Held and Donald Posner, Rembrandt was
focused on humans' "essential iso lation" and painted this through themes of blindness,
interacti ons of fell ow humans and the earthl y world with the supernatural.
Of hi s numerous works, perhaps the most intri guin g subject Rembrandt focused on was hi s
ow n self- portrait , of which he created many versions eve ry year as etchin gs or paintings.
T hese works, which seem brutally honest in their treatment of facial details , emoti on and
ex pression, seem to give us a true pi cture of Rembrandt. A s an arti st of the Dutch Golden
A ge, Rembrandt remain s one of the greatest arti sts in hi story.

Rembrandt '.s Mor her Seated ar a Table is one of several works in which hi s mother is thought
to be his model. In thi s work , she is seated in three-quarter view in an armchair wearing
a ve il over a close fitting hat , and over her long garment , a short fur or fur-edged cloak
which , open at the top , reveals a white shirt . It is not clear whether her lap is covered with
the fabric of the tablecl oth or a shadow. According to Middl eton-Wake . who catalogued
Rembrandt 's etching, this particular work ha several variati ons: the plate was reworked
four successive time and copi es were then al o made. Of these ''state ," thi s is the 2nd:
the shaded area beneath the chair has been deepened by a seri es of verti cal lines, lookin g
almost like a fringe to the chair cushion ; the shadow in the bac kground has been raised
almost to the hei ght of the monogram which , described by Middl eton-Wake as RH f., is
actuall y an elaborate RHL. f. I Rembrandt Harm en zoon Leydensi fecit (Rembrandt , son
of Harmen from Leiden made it) I; the monogram has been rework ed in dry point ; and there
is a black spot introduced at the end of the nose. In the 3rd state. the nose will get a second
outline and the black spot will be removed; in the 4th state, the plate is cut dow n to an oval.
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Rembrandt 's Mother Seated at Table, State II (3), date assumed, ca. 1631
Etching
Signed w ith Monogram on left : RHL. f.
5 15116 x 5 114 ( 15 x I 3)
Gift of Emmett M. Steele, Jr. in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Steele, Sr.
U I 1985.127
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Rembrandt Harmenszoon van Rijn (1606-1669, Dutch)

1
'

Rembrandt with Three Mustaches . ca . 1635
Etching

x I 3/-l . (5 x ...J.)
lJ I 1985 .12690.930
2

Rembrandt with Three Mu staches . also known as Self Portrait with Beret. depi cts Rembrandt at
mid-life, \\'Carin g a beret (a pparently a tribute l hi s former teac her Jacob l saaksz) . and a cadcnette (l ock of hair) on hi s shoulder which. (accordin g lo Chri stopher White and Quentin Bu,·cl ot).
" as a sign of the ari stocrac) that Rembrandt used rarcl) in hi etched elf portraits. Hi s face is
' oid of emoti on. and the I ight source from the ri ght ca l trong hado" s.
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Young Man in a Velvet Cap, ca. 1637
Etching
Signed: Rembrandt f lfecitl 1637 upper left
31'.\/16x35/ 16 ( 10x8)
U I 1985.125

Young Man in a Velvet Cap is one of many portraits done b) Rembrandt. The illcr is sometimes identified as the arti st Ferdinand Bol (cf Fine Arts Museu m of San Franci sco). The
books n the table sugge t literary or sc holarly links.
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Rembrandt Harmenszoon van Rijn (1606-1669 , Dutch)

Artist Drawi11gfro111 a Model was left un fi nished by the arti st. The heav ily worked
and very dark background of the piece (perhaps a ni ght scene), strongly contrasts
with the delicate, sketchy dry-point lines of the unfinished foreground figures.
T he artist, seated in the left corner in front of his easel , studi es and draws the
standing, nude female, whose upper body stands out against the dark fi eld .
According to Filedt K ok , Yver, the fi rst Dutch cataloguer of Rembrandt 's etchings,
ori ginall y titl ed thi s work the Sta tue of Pygmalion . The connecti on between thi s
etching and the story of Pygmali on was made possibly because of the simil ariti es
between thi s work and the work Pygmalion by Pieter Feddes van Harlin gen, although in Artist Drawing f rom a Model , the arti st is cl earl y drawing a li ve model
and not sculpting. In Greek mythology, Pygmali on is the Cypri ot sculptor who
fall s in love with hi s beautiful , i vory statue of a woman. He cri es out to A phrodite
(Venus) to make hi s lovely statue come ali ve . She grants him hi s w ish, transform in g the statue into a woman (in later versions known as Galatea) . He marri es her
and they have a son, Paphos. Fil edt K ok al so points out that the term Pygmali on
was used as an example of a pompous arti st beginning in the seventeenth century,
and in fact, the Dutch painter Houbraken was said to have accused Rembrandt of
being a " Pygmali on," whi ch may be another connecti on between thi s pi ece and
the story of Pygmali on.
Rembrandt scholars have debated the unfini shed state of thi s work . Chri stopher
White beli eves that the arti st intentionally stopped workin g on thi s piece because
the background was too developed , whil e Jan Emmens believes that thi s pi ece
is a 'develatio ,' an uncovering to show the artist 's etching process. In thi s " uncoverin g" the arti st stops at vari ous stages to show the layers of hi s labor. A
fini shed draw ing of thi s work in the Briti sh Museum , with the arti st reduced in
size and heavily shadowed, suggests the slow process through whi ch Rembrandt
compl eted hi s works, although he never executed that pl an on thi s copper pl ate.
Whether intenti onal or not , thi s pi ece gi ves the viewer a rare glimpse into the art ist's techniques.
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Th e Artist Drawing from the Model, 1639
Etching , Drypoint, and Engraving ( talc 11/11)
UN I 1954.008
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Rembrandt Harmenszoon van Rijn (1 606-1 669, Dutc h)

View of A111sterdamjro111 the orth wesr. ca. 16-tO
Etching
Pl ate: 4 114 x 6 ( 11 x 15)
U I 1985 .128

View of Amsterdam fro m the orth west wa. Rembrandt ' first landscape etching. T he Oatncss o f the landscape and the expansive character of the Dutch sky arc achi eved through the placement of a low hori zon
whi ch allows the carefully and full) etched lower part or the work to land again l the re ·crved \\'hitc or
paper above. His combination of fine detail and tonal area give a rcali ·tic look. although he. l ike other a11ists or his time , took liberti e wi th the ize and pl acement or the actual bui ldings in order to achieve a better
vi sual effect. Thi \\'Ork gi,·cs a panorami c vie\\' or the city from the \\'Ctlands \\'ith the sea to the left. ships
in I.Iba) (now a lake) . and the churches. warehou cs of the East India Com pan). and the line of windmill
to the ri ght (\\'hich seem to di sappear into the background) ilhouctted again t the k) . Because Rembrandt
etched the actual vi ew n the copper plate, the re ulting image is reversed .
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Chris! Preaching (Jesus Preaching, La Pe1i1e Tombe), ca. 1652
Etching, burin and drypoint
I 3 518 x I 0 (35 x 27)
UN I 1985. 129

Chris! Preaching (also known as Jesus Preaching , and La Pe tile Tombe) depicts a scene with li steners gathered around the central figure , who stands against a light, vertical band while a young child plays with a toy
in the foreground .
The Gui I lards di cu the al ternate name of the piece, La Pe1i1e Tombe, and point out that w hil e it was long
believed that it described the central platform , it was actually named after the man who purchased the work,
Pi eter de la Tom be, himsel f a draftsman , with whom , as an art dealer, Rembrandt had a close relati onship.
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Rembrandt Harmenszoon van Rijn (1606- 1669, Dutch)

The Crucifixion. ca. I 63-+-1635
Etching
Signed Rembrandt / lfecitl at the top
3 I I / 16 x 2 .5/8 (9 x 7)
UNI 1985.124

The rucifixion. " ·ith the cross turned into the picture plane puts emphasis
on the witnesses and their emotions. The scene seems to follow the Gospel
of John , with the Virgin Mary on the right fainted into someone" arm-,
John stands behind her, hi hands raised with an anguished expre sion on
hi s face, and M ary M agdalene i. seated on the ground against the cross with
her hands clasped as in prayer. while the central figure. probably Joseph of
Arimathea. faces into the picture plane.
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The Holy Family with Cat, ca. 1654
Etching
Signed Rembrandt/lfecitl 165-+ at the bo11om
3 31-+ x 5 314 ( I 0 x 15)
UNI 195..f.()()9

The Holy Fa111ily with Cat (also kno\\'n as The Virgin with the Cat and the Snake) depicts a room with Mary
holding the infant Jesu (with a radiance behind their heads) and Joseph outside, lookin g in at them through
the windo w. The large . em pt)'. throne-like chair dominate the left part o f the scene \\'ith a cat facing right
beneath it. The snake placed under Mary's foot has been of great interest to scholars . as it suggests various
symbolic meaning . The pose of M ary and the child is based on earlier compositions hy Andrea M antegna
( l-.J.31-1506, Italian), such as those in the Cleveland Museum of Art ( 1956.741 ) and the Sterling and Francine Clark Art Institute in Williamsto wn. M ass . ( 1955.983). During hi life. Rembrandt produced several
image of the h I) famil) in contcmporar), 17th-ccntur) domestic sellings and dre s.
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Heinrich Aldegrever (ca. 1501 or 1502 - ca. 1555 or 1561, German)

Heinrich Aldegrever (whose family name was ori ginally Trippenmeker, clogmakcr). was a 16th century painter-engraver born in northwest Germany. He
produced a number of woodcuts (which are now very rare), but mainl y copper
plate engraving . Nearl y three hundred of hi print survive, almo 1 all of which
are dated . Hi s engravings are usually small , highly ornamental , and often include
motifs from classical mythology, allegorical subjects, and reli gious themes.
Aldegrever's strong support of Luther and the Reformation is apparent in some
of hi s works.
Aldegrever's agitated drapery style is distinctive, with broad flat areas terminating
in curls and billowing folds. Because of the small size of most of hi s works, he is
known as one of the "Lillie M asters." Hi s compositions are often derivative, and
he was greatly innucnced by Albrecht Diirer, and even imitated hi s monogram.
A ldegrever's work refl ects two distinct phases. In the earlier ( 1527 to 1541 ), he
would first draw precise "blueprints" for his engravings, whi le in the later ( 1549 to
1555), hi s preparatory drawings include onl y the most pertinent forms, suggesting
that by thi s time Aldcgrcvcr had ma tered the techniques of his craft so well that
he could work the minute detail s on the plate itself. The reason for a hi atus from
1542 to 1548 is unknown.

Absalom Consoling Tamar i drawn from 2 Samuel 13:20. In the story, King
David 's daughter Tamar i raped by her half-brother Ammon, who later will be
killed by her other brother Absalom. This episode (one of a series of seven made by
Aldegrever) depicts Tamar after he has been raped and then barred from Amnon 's
house, but not exactl y as it i described in 2 amuel. I n the pa sage, Tamar, who i
described as wearing an ornamented tunic (or long robe with sleeves), as was the
sty le for maiden princesses , puts dust on her head , rends her tunic. puts her hands
on her head , and walks away, screaming loudly. In thi s state she meets her brother
Absolam who says to her " Was it your brother Amnon who did this to you? For
the present, sister, keep quiet about it; he is your brother."
Although Aldcgrcvcr dipicts Tamar in an elaborate robe, it docs not appear rent,
and Tamar is not screaming. Instead of dust on her head , she wears a crown.
The courtly figures have small heads, elongated bodies, and elegant , contemporary
attire. all characteristics that typify Aldegrever's prints. Also the stance taken by
Absalom i typical in Aldegrever 's work, with one leg back, bent slighty while the
other in front i comparatively straight. Aldegrever 's monogram "AG" and date
'' 1540" appear on the wall left of Absalom's head.
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Absalom Consoling Tamar. 1540
Engraving
..+ 314 x 3 ( 12 x 8)
UNI 195-1-.001
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Heinrich Aldegrever (1502-1558 , German)

The Elders Accusing Susanna (one of a set of four plates) depi cts an
episode in the Book of Daniel (an addition . not part of the Tanakh , but
considered apocryphal by Protestants, and included as chapter 13 by the
Roman Cathol ic and Eastern Orthodox churches). In thi story, Joakim 's
beautiful Hebrew wife , Susanna, is coveted by two elders who attempt to
bl ackmail her by say ing they will accuse her of infidelity with a young
man unless she makes love with them. She refuses. She is then arrested
and brought wi th her famil y before the same elders who order her to
unveil her face and accu e her of adultery. Ju t prior to her execution,
the young Daniel intervenes and questions the two elders, whose stories
do not match. Since they brought false testimony against Susanna, they
arc put to death, and she is set free.
A ldegrever presents this scene in an elaborate, cl assical-syle architectural
space. The magistrate is seated in god-like manner on a hi gh throne.
with Susanna (face unveiled) , her family, the assembly, and the two
accu er in front of him wi th thei r left hands rai ed . Seated to the
magistrate 's right is an elaborately dressed and bearded male fi gure, who
like Hercules, wears a lion skin on his head and back. The magistrate
wears a clamys while the other males wear toga-like garb. Aldegrever's
monogram "AG .. and date ., 1555" appear on the lower left.
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The Elders Accusing Susanna. 1555
Engra\·ing
-l 51 X 3 I /8 ( 12 X 8)
U I I 95-L002
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Anonymous (first half 15th century, French, perhaps Benedictine monk[s]).
T hi s 11/uminated vellum leaf from a French Book of Hours, ca . 1420/ 1440, a well as the leaf from the following late
13th-century Bible, belonged to the collection of Otto F. Ege. The Ege Collection is described in detail by Greta
Smith and Fred Porchcddu on the Deni son Universi ty website and in the article from Amherst, available through the
Deni son website, Otto F. Ege, ''Fifty ori ginal leaves from Medieval manuscript s" (MS 570), Special Collections and
University Archives, W.E.B. Du Bois Library, University of M assachu etts Amherst. A ccordin g to the latter:
o t long after hi s a rri val in Cleveland in 1921 , Ege conceived of the idea of brea king a part omc of the imperfect
manuscripts a nd printed works he had acc umul ated in orde r to create sets of indiv idual leaves for sale to othe r collectors
and li braries. A self-confessed biblioclast. "one of those strange, eccentric book-tearers.'' he was quite open a bout his
decision to dismember manuscripts, apparently even complete o nes. Although profi t surely played a role. he defended
hi s actio ns by a rg uin g that by scattering leaves, he was able to share the beauties of medieval man uscripts with a wider
audi ence and make it possible for people who could not afford an entire medieval man usc ript , for exam ple , to possess
at least o ne leaf.
Eventuall y, Ege created six portfolios fo r sal e made up of leaves taken from dismembered books. Two of these sets
featured leaves from "famo us books ," one from editi ons of the Bible, and o ne each de picted the evolution of ··oriental '"
manuscripts and the humani sti c book hand . Ege launched hi s be t know n and in some re pccts most ambiti o us pr~jcct
in the late 1940s whe n he began to asse mble the sets marketed as ''Fifty Original Leaves from Medieval Manu scripts,"
a far-reaching effort to illustrate the hi story of the book. book illustratio n. and paleography. Although Ege died before
the first set was sold. hi s wife eventua ll y sold forty sets at the cost of $750 each.

Otto F. Ege 's very interesting essay " I am a Bibliocla t" Avocations I (M arch , 1938), in which he attempts to justify
certain ty pes of " book-tearers" is also available through the Denison website.
Otto F. Ege's printed card that accompanies this work reads:
LEAF FROM THE
BOOK OF HOU RS
"Not only a prayer book, - - but a shrine - a sanctuary" -Crane
ILLUMINATED MAN US RIPT, WRITTEN IN FRANCE, ci rca 1420.
Book of Hours. the o utcome of changes in ociety in the thirteenth and fourteenth cent uries, are the best kno wn as well
as the most arti sti c of all the theological volumes in the Middle Ages. Wi th the general acceptance of C hri sti anity
th roughout Europe by the year 1300, a general prayer book for the wealthy laity was needed, and these Books of
Hours, Horae. Offices, o r Hours of the Virgin . as they are called , filled that want. In general, they conta in sixteen
sections . including the Calendar. with the Saint Days; the Gospels of the Nativity; the eight hours of the Virgin, the most
important part; and the Service for the Dead . T he Books of Hours were dee med so essential a means of salvati o n and of
o btaining indulgences that it is probable that there were few fami lies of wealth or nobility who did no t possess a copy.
Emperors. dukes and merchant princes frequentl y ordered richly illuminated and illustrated copies as betro thal g ifts.
Pilg rim s usuall y returned ho me fro m the ir journey to a shrine with as fine a copy as they could afford .
Books of Hours were usua ll y produced in the medi eval scripto riums with the patience engendered in a sheltered li fe
and the skill fostered by re lig io us devotio n . All materi als used , parchment , ink, colo rs. and quill s. were prepared within
mo nasti c walls. The mo nasti c book-hands (or style of writing), for long periods of time, were crystalized, so it is
possible to allocate a n example to a particular country and century. even when there is no mentio n in the tex t a to where
the book was wri ttcn . O tto F. Ege
1135 lin pencil ]

In pencil. the "2" in'' 1420" is crossed out and the "#35" is written on the bottom left of the card . T he paper to which
the card is glued ha · the hand printed text: " 1440 France, Book of Hour ·, Baly l ?l MS . xxxx.007" The penciled "#
35" is not related to Leaf 35 in any of the 50-leaf port folio volumes, nor by size of image or layout of lines, to any of
the manuscript s from which the 50 leaves were taken . It is most similar to Leaf 31 , but not the same. Obviously, thi s
work belongs to another Book of Hours from Ege's collection .
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llluminated vellum leaffrom a French Book of Hours, ca. 144-0 CE.
Recto as malled: 3 518 x 2 1311 6 (9.2 x 7.3)
Decorati on consists of gold foi l , and blue, red , green. brow n/oran ge and black paint
and ink wi th areas of fadin g.
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Anonymous (first half 15th century, French, perhaps Benedictine monk[s]) .

The leaf is elaborately decorated on the recto, ri ght side, with foliate borders , a miniature with architectural frame and
human figures , and text including orn ate initial letters. In the arched frame, a funerary scene is depicted. The celebrant,
possibly a bishop wearing a red stola and blue headband, holds an aspergillum from which holy water nows as he reads
from the open book . probably held by the deacon who is pointing to the text wi th his 1ight forefinger. Both look down
at the book . Two other figures are set against the green field and bend forward as they lower the corpse, in its crossdccoratcd shroud , into the ground . The standing figures arc set against the green fi eld and gold sky. The gold foi l zone
has incised tex t and decoration: it is di vided into four hori zontal bands by sets of three parallel line . From the top, the
zones are fi lied with I ) stars and circles, 2) text , 3) stars and circles, 4) text. A tal l processional cross divides the bands
ve11ically. The incised text is not yet identified . The elaborate foliate border includes what appears to be a strawberry on
the lower right , which Ege uses as an identifi er of the Benedictine Order.
T he printed text below, from the Officium Pro Defunctis (the Office of the Dead), Ad Vesperas: " Vigi lie defunctorum," is
Psalm 11 4 of Jerome's L atin Vulgate of 405 C.E (Septuagint , Hebrew Psalm 116). with line I on the recto and lines 2-6,
separated by lozenge-shaped marks and arran ged in 15 lines of text, on the verso. Al the end of each verse. there is a
visual indication for the response (antiphon). The printed text begin · on first line with " Pl acebo" for the usual " Placebo
Domino in regione vivorum" ("!will please the Lord in the land of the li vi ng"). In line I , Dominus is abbreviated . T he
verso has the 5 lines of the Psalm arranged in 15 lines with ornate initial letters. The remainder of the Psalm (lines 7-9
and the antiphon would have foll owed on the next leaf. (CMA)
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On recto (ri ght page side):
Placebo
Psalmus 111 4 1:
I . Dilcxi , quoniam cxaudiet Domfinus]: vocem orationis
meae.

On recto:
I will please.
Psalm 111 4 1:
I . I have loved, because our Lord: wi 11 hear the voice of my
prayer.

On verso (left page side):
2. Qui a inclinavil aurem suam mihi : et in diebu mei
invocabo.
3. Circumdederunt me dolores morti s: pericula inferni
in vcncrunt me.
4 . Tribulationem, et dolorem inveni : et nomen Domini
invocav i .
5. 0 Domine, libera animam meam. mi seri cors
Dominus,ct iustus: ct Deus nostcr mi scrctur.
6. Custodicns parvulos Dominus: humiliatus sum , et
liberavil me.

On verso:
2. Because he hath inclined hi s ear to me: and in my days I
will call upon him .
3. The sorrows of death have compassed me: and the pains
of hell have found me.
4. I have found tri bul ation, and orrow: and I called on the
name of our Lord.
5. 0 Lord , deliver my soul , merci ful Lord , and just: and our
God hath mercy.
6. Our Lord kcepelh little ones: I was humbled, and he hath
deli vered me.

ll/u111i11a1ed ve/111111 leafjro111 a French Boo/.: of /-lours , ca. 1440

E.

Verso as matt ed: 3 1/4 x 2 1/2 (8.3 x 6.2)
Size of tex t (includin g sw irl s): 2 1/2 x I 7/8 (6.2 x . .J. .8)
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Anonymous (late 13th century, French, probably Paris) .

T hi s lllu111i11ated vellum leaf fro m a French Bible, late 13th century, as well as the leaf from the
prev ious, earl y I 5th-century Book of Hours, belonged to the coll ecti on of Otto F. Ege. It is from
the same Bible as the o thers whi ch are labeled L eaf 14 in the Den ison website listi ng. A ccording
to Thomas L oeffl er, Assistant Curator, Works on Paper, the Toledo Museum of Art own s portfolio
number 12 from the Ege edition of 40, Fi fty Ori ginal Leaves from M edieval M anuscript s, Western
Europe XII - XVI , purchased by the museum in 1953. T heir leaf 14 (TM A 1953. 129N ) contains
secti ons of the Book o f Daniel from thi s same Bible, whi ch they ascribe to a Pari s workshop.
Otto F. Ege 's printed card , marked " 14" on the upper right that accompanies the UNI leaf prov ides the
followin g descripti on for leaves from thi s manuscript:
14
V ELLUM L EAF FROM AN IL LUM I ATED M EDIEVAL M A USCRI PT
France; Late 13th Century Latin Tex t; A ngular Gothic Scri pt

jL}ible
(Biblia Sacra Latina . Versio V11lgata)

FROM T HE COLLECrI O OF OTTO F. EGE
T hi s copy of the Latin version by St. Jerome was made duri ng the peri od when France stood at the
height of her medieval glory. A decade or two before, Louis IX (Saint Loui s), the strongest monarch
of his age, had made France the mightiest power in Europe. This favorable political situation
rendered possible the ''golden age'" of the manuscript , and Paris became the center in which the
fi nest manu ·cripts were written 'and sold .
In the quarter century from 1275 to 1300 , marked advances were effected in the art . The bar borders
came to be executed in rich opaque gouache pigments. with ultramarine made of powdered lapis
lazuli predominating. T he foli age scroll IVOrk inside the ini tial frame created a style that persisted
with little or no change for nearl y two hundred years. The script 1Vas IVCll executed and 1Vas wi thout
rigidity or tension. A ll these elements, together IVith the sparkle which 1Vas created by the casual
distri bution of the burnished gold accents , give to thi s leaf a striking atmosphere of joyous freedom .
A s w ith the other leaves f rom thi s manuscript (see, e.g., Deni son L eaf 14), the li ning i done in li ght
ink or lead , mo t o f the text is in brown ink with red , blue, coral, w hite and bei ge used for decorati ons.
It i s heavily illuminated and decorated w ith scenes, fantasti c animals, foliage. ornate i nitials, w ith
hi ghli ghted and al ternatel y colored book names and chapter numbers, as well as extensi ve use of
gold leaf. The line · o f the text are separated by lozenge-shaped marks. Although the decorati on is
exceptional , there are many scribal correcti ons, erasures and strikethroughs.
T his Illuminated vellum leaf i s laid out i n two columns w i th headings al the page top. O n the recto,
ri ght side, at the top in alternating red and blue letters is D US !for EX O D US !. Ours begi ns w ith
Exodus 38, middle o f line 23 " fuit , ct polym itarius atque plumari us ex hyacintho, purpura, vermiculo
et bysso" continuing the descripti on o f the tabernacle and its holdings with abbreviations, errors, and
correcti ons:
Line 23. l'"juncto sibi socio Ooliab fi lio Achisamech de tribu Dan: qu i et ipse arti fex lignorum egregiusj
fuit . et polymitarius atque plumarius ex hyac intho, purpura , verm iculo et bysso ." '"Having for his
companion Ooliab. the son of Achisamcch. of the tribe of Dan: who also was an excellent arti ficer in
wood. and worker in tape ·try and embroidery in violet. purple. scarlet. and fi ne linen."
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lllu111i11ated vellum leaff rom a French Bible, late 13th century
Recto . 15 3/4 x 10 1/2 (40 x 26.7)
Decoration consists of gold fo il , tempera. ink. and lead?
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Anonymous (late 13th century, French , probably Paris).

On the ver o, at th e top, in alternating blue and red letters: EXO D
LEVI. T l
would have been at the top
of the next leaf. The left column begins with Exodus XXXIX:43 "quae postquam Moses cuncta vid it expleta benedixit eis:' "And when Moses saw all things fini hed, he bles ed them." Then begins chapter XL with the chapter
number in red and blue followed by an o rnate initial letter 'T' for "locutusque est Dominus ad Mosen dicens;"
''And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying:" The column ends mid-line 31 "erexit et atrium per gyrum ta[bernaculi
et altaris ducto in introitu eius tentorio postquam cuncta perfecta sunt."] "He set up also the court round about
the ta[bernacle and the altar, drawing the hanging in the entry thereof. After all things were perfected. ]" The
right column continues the remainder of line 3 1 and continues through the end of line 36 "nube quippe Domini
incubabat per diem tabernaculo et ignis in nocte videntibus populi I rahel per cuncta mansiones sua ." "For
the cloud of the Lord hung over the tabernacle by day, and a fire by night, in the sight of all the children of Israel
throughout all their mansions:'
Exodus I: I opens with a richly ornamented initial letter framing an offertory cene. On the left, the two standing
male figures, priests, dressed in red over white and white over red robes and garments, extend their arms forward.
As the left-most figure is meant to be behind the other, only his upper arms are indicated. The right figure holds
a ra m in his outstretched hands over a draped altar. Both priests and the ram look up to the right where the face
and cloud of God are placed above a crossed, golden halo / sun. The netted blue sky is reminiscent of the ceil ing in Sainte C happelle, Paris, completed 1248. The miniature narrative contains elements from the last lines of
Exodus as well as the opening lines of Leviticus, although the ram is depicted alive and the altar h as no fire. The
text begins wi th "vocavi t autem Mosen et locutus est ei Dominus de tabernaculo testimonii d icens." "And the
Lord called Moses, and spoke to him from the tabernacle of the testimony, sayi ng:" and continues to Exodu I: 13
mid line "intestina vero et pedes lavab unt aqua et oblate Omn ia ad[olebit sacerdos super altare in holocaustu m
et odorem suavissimum Domino]. "But the entrails and the fee t they shall wash with water. And the priest [shall
offer it all and burn it all upon the altar for a holocaust, and most sweet savour to the Lord."]. ( MA)
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lllumi11ated ve/111111 leafjro111 a French Bible. latt:: 13th century
Verso . 15 3/-lx IOl /2 (...J.O x 26.7)
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